
heart of hearts with all ‘the 
that piety and manly worth. 

~ Our youngest son bears, 
d name, and we only hope | 
er dishonor it; so that our 
tic circle is a perpetual | 
hose ‘happy days when 

: that. Christian kind- 

was a mative of North 
7 settled in Georgia in 

lived for many years, 
was on terms of great intimacy 

noble band of men who did so 
ay the foundation of the en- 

Baptists— Jesse Mercer, Bill- 
Charles D. Mallary, 

mn, and others. He was | 

rsto Mercer | Usiversity, giving: 
several thousand | dollars, | 

| to cherish for it the most 
after ‘he left the State. 

to see an honored and wor- 
~ J. Battle, fill the. po- 

resident « of an Jnstitation, 

century ago; and not one of all 
r, we venture to say, Jesse 
ly excepted, watched its 

its: 5 early struggles to its 
“position, with 

| solicitude than 

: and fifty years ago, 
xact date) he 1 re- 

eft hat 
ec | ‘the site of 
a “yy Alabama 

ege, to the erection of 
ust have contributed first 

ot less than five thousand 
. J. Battle was one of 

rofessors, and subsequently | 
for some years. He (Dr. 
liberal contributor to 

nt fund of Howard Col-. 
alas, was so completely 

b ‘war. We remember 
that College building was 

went before 

app ofa 

report on th following 
th) as to what the exigen- 

: commiitieé. of three to pre- 
rT; and we well remem- 

of that sad catastrophe, 
so thoroughly aroused 

thy | of the denomination | 
State, as THE grand 

an amount ade- 
» 

Jin there 10 meet 
When the 

red and ‘unanimously 
day, we asked fora 

“thousand dollars 
. than this, Dr. 

ist with, wé& be- 
ired dollars. As editor | 
‘estern Baphist at the 

the matter 
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was well sustained throughout, 
and certainly not without its dramatic 

irs | effect. The argument was terse, com- 
| mon sense, conclusive, and the pam 
phiet ran through several editions, had 

| a wide circulation and did no little 
We once playfully asked the 
why he did not manage to 

{ convert old “Aunt A." in the conclu- 

#0, 1 did not aim to do that; it 
ould have destroyed the effect of 
¢ whole argument.” The Doctor 

was right; for no man had a keener 
ve perception of the fitness of things than 

Whether we consider him as a citi- 
zen, a Christian, or a deacon—wheth- 
‘er as a master ‘while he owned serv- 

k- | ants, a husband or a father—whether 
| a5. possessing those stern qualities 

t | which constitute that style of man- 

‘did, and never did a child 
ve more ‘constant attention than 

did that worthy sufferer at the hands 
both of Dr. B. and his wife, for which 
he would never receive one cents 
compensation. This was only one il- 
lustration of a rule. His benefactions 
to the poor were on the like scale. 
We have known him with the regu- 

| larity of the recurrence of our asso- 
ciational meetings, to provide himself 
with the means in advance to lead off 
in every benevolent enterprise, and 
then with a princely hand, distribute 
his money among our least paid coun- 
try preachers, until he came to his 
“bottom dollar.” He never grew wea- 
ry of frequent calls for donations to 
worthy objects, but always hailed 
‘them with joy. : 

In the management of cases of 
church discipline, he was always one 
to count on. Though never precipi- 
tate, when the time came to act, he 

and | was always prompt to say and to do 
the right thing at the right time. We 
could give illustrations of this, but 
they would swell this article beyond 
the bounds we have prescribed. But 
we must mention one pleasant inci- 

| | dent that ®ccured a short time before 
| we left our old charge in Tuskegee. 

1t happened that the venerable Dr. 
Lovick Pierce, the father of Bishop 
Pierce, of the M. E. Church, South, 
was on a visit to our town the year 
after the war. They had almosta 
lifetime acquaintance and were great- 
ly attached to ‘each other. At the 

Obadiah same time the aged Rev. 
lace. By | Echols was living in our 

| a striking coincidence all three of   ose old men were born in the same 
i 3 * cig 

: rself as his — 
| Nothing could have been better con- 

| ceived, or carried out in a more 
princely style. It was aday to be re- 
membered. The cheerful, genial, 
animated colloquies—the intelligent, 
matured, and clear expressions of 
Christian sentiment and feeling—the 
occasional broad humor and pleasant 
 repartee—the recalling of former years 
and incidents in which they were each 
interested—all this and much mored 
of the kind conspired to fix the con- 
viction on our mind as we sat and 
listened to those venerable patriarchs, 
‘that if they had been asked what was 
the happiest period of their lives,they 
would have answered, “our _eighty- 
‘second year.” 

: The last time we met Dr. ‘B. was 
when our State Convention was held 
in Eufaula, i in 1872. We arrived on 
the trdin a little before midnight, and 
found a carriage awaiting to carry us 
at once to the home of his now saint- 
ed daughter, Mrs. Gov. Shorter. 
When we arrived there, though he 
was about eighty-seven years old, he 
was sitting up waiting for us, and such 
a welcome as he gave us! All the 
kindly sensibilities of his heart found 
expression in the tremulous utterance, 
the falling tear, and the warm grasp 
of the hand that greeted us once more 
to that hospitable mansion. The Sun- 
day evening of that occasion, we de- 
voted to an interview with him and 
his dear wife, who died July 17th, 
and of whom it is enough to say that 
she was every way worthy of the noble 
husband that God gave her more than 

e | sixty years ago. 
We could crowd this article with 

rs incidents in his life that would inter- 
r renders, but this we may   ‘must content ourselves to 

ation one for which the reader will 

ia | sion to any other bap 

hood that never compromises princi- 
pie to policy, or those amiable virtues 
that attract and charm with their 
loveliness—whether as a rigid Bap- 
tist that held the faith-and practice of 
his denomination with unyielding fi- 
delity, or as possessing those broad 
sympathies that embraced all “that 
love our Lord Jesus Chnst with sin- 
cerity,” Dr. Battle possessed just that 
clearly cut, round, finished character, 
on which one loves to dwell, and 
which, when we begin to delineate, 
we kmow not when or where to stop. 
This equipoise of all that was manly. 
and noble, and Christ-like, impressed 
one with the conviction that if any 
man ever deserved that portraiture 
presented in Holy Writ, “Mark the 
perfect man, and behold the upright, 
tor the end of that man is peace,” it 
is our now sainted brother CuLLEN 
BatTLE. 

+4 lire 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Common Version. 
BE 

Some ten days ago I received a 
letter from an esteemed friend on the 
‘Bible work of Baptists, which spoke 
so severely and disrespectfully of the 
old common version of the Bible, 
that I can not refrain from saying a 
few words for those who may have 
feelings and views similar tg his. 
True, it takes a scholarship to which 
I make no claims, to handle ques- 
tions of the merits of versions of the 
Word of God; still I may say that as 
yet I have seen no version superior 
to King James’, except in trivial mat- 
ters. In “the great things” of God's 
law the common version is not yet | 
supplanted and will not be soon. 
And Baptists have no reason to fear 

{ the circulation. of that version : 

a have we grown ond | De- 
come powerful under the reading and 
preaching of this grand old version of 
the Word of God! It is a Baptist 
Book! Men talk about the Baptists 
wanting a “Baptist Bible.” It may 
be said in reply that those who gave 
us King James’ version seem to have 
‘made some attempt to give the world 
a Pedobaptist Bible, but in that they 
made a sublime failure. Their great 
learning and candor and the plain 
text of the original subdued their 
preferences to a great extent, and in 
spite of all influences, without the 
aid of a single Baptist, they gave us 
a Baptist Bible, and the expositions, 
and notes, and commentaries, and 
annotations, and creeds, and coun- 
cils for three hundred $ears have not 
been able to get its Baptist character 
out of it! It can not be made any- 
thing else. Dr. Ditzler in his famous 
debate with Dr. Graves complained 
bitterly that the King James’ version 
was a “Baptist version,” and so it is. 
To say the least, there is nothing in 
it to support the opposition to Bap- 
tist sentiments. That opposition has 
been led and sustained by govern- 
ments, by creed-makers, by appeals 

to councils, and fathers, and tradi- 
tion, and the prejudice of sectarian 
education, and not by the “authorized 
version” of the Word of God. Think 
of how triumphantly our Bible-read 
and Bible-trained preachers have ap- 
pealed to the plain Baptist text of 
the common version, and then think 
of how learnedly the ministers and 
critics of other sects have tried to ex- 
plain it away! Bat after all their 
explanations (7), there is the same old 
witness repeating the stories of the 

| going down into the water to be bap- 
tized and the coming up out of the 
water, and the same old statements 

| about being buried with Christ in 
‘and the same declaration of 

mover] I absolute demand for faith before 
baptisth, and pot the remotest allu- 

tism! Is not 

that a Baptist Book? Let us not say | 
Mis. rash things about. this version; and if 

{ the whole combination of Protestant 

; ] ‘world, let us praise 
: will continue to make many Baptists. 

Christians unite in giving it to the 
God therefore, It 

ts and all   
go to Patera A A ‘number of years ago a | ge 

# young lady und er 

; Methodist, and “Mr, 
- Baptist, The inter- | 

mission, 

heard ‘or playing at cards and 

his is a confession « that there is no 
‘good in such s; and the Scrip- 
tures teach us that where there is no 

be harm; that if we are not working 
for Christ, we are orig against 
him. Indvigence in card: ng, etc, 
is a great waste of Hine, he, . that 
ife is made of. n 
gaming is deliberate, life-long suicide, 

for its peculiar kind of excitement, 
till the victim finds his degraded hap- 
piness only in that pursuit. But many 
may say, "I know that I shall never 
indulge so ruinously; I never play ex- 
cept for recreation.” = Of course they 
do not know that they can always 
keep themselves on the outer edge of 
the whirlpool, and that they are 
stronger than thousands who have 
been engulfed. CL 

There is another and most serious 
objection to playing with cards, dice, 
etc,, by Christians; it is handling, so- 
cially and approvingly, the devil's 
tools of trade, the most universally 
known implements of gambling. It 
looks like gambling, it tempts your- 
selves and others to gamble, and it is 
the very essence of gambling. What 
is gambling? It is playing for a stake. 
What is the result of the game? It is 
passing money from the loser to the 
winner, and when the winner becomes 
the loser, passing it back again. Then 
why not spend your time in shoving 
the money back and forth, without 
paying any money at all? “0, that 
would be doing nothing,” ‘you may 
reply; “we could feel no interest in 
such nonsense.” Then what is it that 
gives interest to the game? Itis your 
staking your shrewdness, acuteness, 
judgment, and experience against 
-those abilities in your opponent. And 
this stake is the essence of gambling, 
far more interesting, no doubt, to 
most players ‘than the amount of 
money involved in the game; hence, 
worldlings have not much more re- 
spect tor a Christian card player who 
stakes only his feelings on the game, 
than if he should stake a little money 
also. 
essence of gambling, that vicious hab- 
it stirs up a covetous desire to 4 

a hothis 

€0 
a character, oly bevy soul, 

‘While there may be thousands of 
card-playing professors of faith in 
Christ who never bet in playing, they 
influence other thousands, and may 
be tens of thousands {especially the | 
young) to play, who put a ttle money 
in the game, “just to make it interest- 
ing.” But it is said that this moder- 
ate and occasional indulgence is not 
likely to lead to habitual gambling; 
that is for money, as the word com- 
monly means. Society is infested 
with habitual gamblers; from what 
source, then, do they come? Were 
they not all once, without a single ex- 
ception, moderate players, putting up 
dainty little stakes for amusement? 
Their progress has been gradual, from 
betting a trifle, to putting up much 
larger sums. I can imagine that Sa- 
tan looks on approvingly at this de- 
lusion, in hope of catching both old 
and young, A lady of the nobility, 
in London, a mggber of the great 
State church, of coixge, in order to 
restrain the gambling mania in her 
parlors, forbade her guests from 
high playing. This pious lady fixed 
the maximum limit of the stake at 
200 pounds. Let our innocent Chris- 
tian card-players think of a rule of a 
thousand dollars a game, to restrain 
Christian men and women from gam. 
bling! The relentless tyranny of this 
insidious vice was well illustrated in 
the case of an elderly lady of Paris, 
to whom her bishop refused further 

| absolution, except on condition of her 
promising never again to sit at a card 
table. From that day this poor slave 
stood, by the hour, night after night, 
at the glittering tables of the princely 
gambling “hells” of the city. And so 
1 presume she died. 

But, on the other hand, it is assert- 
ed that a great many people follow 
playing cards, etc, who never gam- 
ble. It may be true that they never 
bet money, but thousands of them 
ruin themselves nevertheless. I read 
once of a young lawyer in a town of 
New York of good property, good 
character and a fine start in business, 

and without either gambling or drink 
ing soon lost his business, home and 
all, 
sons from handling cards, dice and 
other gambling things, they some- 

| times reply, “It is only a matter of 
taste; 1 play cards, dice, or billiards, 
and you play chess and draughts. 

{And to 

play no game of chance or in   

Bony by Mat. yon ig 2. Condensed 
\in parts, and some things. added, by per: 

The most ‘plausible excuse I ever | 
other |, 

games is, that there is no harm in it. | 

good in human conduct, there must 

A life devoted to 

followed by an etermty of punishment. | 
Such a habit creates a growing thirst | | 

While this mental stake is the | 

gant organ ‘was presented 

who became enamored of billiards | 

When we try to dissuade per- | 

that sham out or their 
| mouths and leave all gamesters with. 
4 out even an CA STULY Saunt: Lions long ago 

to teach me to 

  

Before Ghring wher 1c 
ded to “cast lots upon 

lot for the t.” 
This mode of deciding 

hoosivg Py 
Ee instead of 
also used the lot, “ “i 
sin of gambling, a sort of 
pealing to an imagina 

talled Fortune, or aginary 
ing to idols, which are 
as Paul declared, and 

themselves into the abyss 

manded the casting of Jota, a religious 
5 made appeal | 

d's providence, and is athe- 
he heathen knew not the 

truth that the God of Providence di- 
rects the whole result even of every 
act of gambling, “for the lot is cast 
‘Into the Jap, but the whole disposing 
‘thereof i of the Lord.” (Prov.16: 33.) 
The most hideous example of these 
heathen games was exhibited by those 
debased Roman soldiers who gambled 
for the 
even at the foot of the cross, 

My e@nclusion in regard to this 
subject i, that gambling, in all its 
phases, should be utterly detestable 
to the heart of ev ery true follower of 
Christ, and that this destructive, cor- 
rupting vice, with all its machinery 
of cards, dice, wheels, alleys, tables, 
lotteries {poor people's favorite fool 
ishness), whipping fine horses to death 
on race-eourses, and what not, should 
be wholly denounced and condemned 
by all Christians, And if any mem- 
bers of our churches indulge in any 
of these things for amusement, I 
think they ought to be kindly, faith- 
fully and prayerfully exhorted to shun 
everything that has even the appear- 
ance of gaming, and especially never 
to handle cards or any of the. inven- 
tions used in these ungodly practices. 
Every such member should be duly 
impressed with the fact that he (or 
she) has an influence and might by a 
single bad example do great injury to 
others. But if any of these can not 
be reclaimed, I think it would be the 
duty of their churches to withdraw 
fellowship from them, yet to treat 
them wih all gospel kindoess, advis- 
ing and entreating them to reform, 
and praying for theirreclamation. 

My ngxt topic will be theatrical 
and other worldly shows. 

For the 

ty, surrounded by large and fertile 
farms and densely populated by ster- 
ling people. Here we have the Mc- 
Kinley Male and Female High 
School, which has been conducted 
this year by Rev. P. C. Drew with 
success and satisfaction to all. The 
school closed on the night of the 8th 
of June with a triumph in a delight- 
ful exhibition. Greater inducements 
are offered Bro. Drew to teach again, 
and it is thought that he will do so. 
He is a good advertisement for How- 
ard College. . Bro. Drew is also pas- 
tor of the church here, and he has 
reason to be proud of what has been 
done and is still being done for 
Christ. 

Last year, by the enterprise of two 
of McKinley's fair daughters, Misses 
Kate Perkins and Mary King, an ele- 

to the 
church, which adds materially to the 
church music. 

A Ladies’ Society has been organ- 
ized with more than twenty members. 
They have presented the church with 
a handsome pulpit set of furniture 
and have already been heard from in 
meaning terms on the subject of mis- 
sions, 

But this 1s not all; the church, aid- 
ed by -the collections of three of our 

young ladies—Misses Fox, McMillan 
and Chapman—has recently pur- 
chased and erected a ninety-dollar 
bell; and by its sweet tones we are 
called to the place where God is wont 
to meet with his people. = | 

We have a prayer-meeting every 
Wednesday night, well attended. 

The Sabbath school, under the su- 
perintendency of Deacon J. B. Per- 
kins, is 1 big thing—prompt —well atc 
tended good lessons, 

Five different denominations are 
represented here by preaching: Rev. 
Mr. Gilks for the Episcopal Meth- 
‘odists; Rev. Mr, Moore for the Prot- 
estant Methodists; occasionally a 
Presbytirian minister; and Bro. Drew 
twice amonth for the Baptists, The 
congrefitions are usually Jarge and 
remarkably attentive. Bro. Drew is 
preachirg and working faithfully and 
successtilly, He is receiving addi- 
tions te the church, 
Now 1 'have written plainly in com- 

mendaton of the cause and people at 
McKinky as one impartially interest- 
ed. I have been here for eight 
months as a student and will soon 
take my departure, To all I feel in- 
eo po for kind treatment and a 
p 

 commend- 
public, not that they 

pe paited for doing 1   

the one for the Lord | 

theisin. When God com- 

bb: Savior’s seamless coat, 

| have.” 

1 ney 

north-easlem part of Marengo coun- 

casayy profitable stay, What Ih 
A i aye read these sermons. For myself I can 

de- 
rye. 

e | overmuch 

7 Son to init tha the ALusaua Ha 
to print a full 

well known 

“I thank God for newspa But 
the sad fact is that they ro mot read 
Hence the urgent necessity for pas- 
toral activity,”—Bro. Edens. 

Yes, the sad fact is that our pa 
are not read by 

through the form of readin 

the name of reading by many is— 
well, a little better 8 no 
at all, but how little it amounts 10 
practically! The eye : 
over the surface of the 

sion of ar thing. One good para 
graph co: ed well and “inwardly di- 
gested” 1s worth whole months of 
such reading. How precious little 
such readers learn about our work 
and our workers! What know they 
of the needs of Italy, China, Africa— 
of the destitution in their own State? 
They know little and care less about 
it all. Alas! alas! 

“Young men (ministers) must not 
expect to come here (to Marion) to 
make fashionable calls. The fire of 
devotion must burn in their hearts.” 
—Dr. Teague. 

But should they not be‘encouraged 
to make some visits? Certainly it 
were no mean advantage for our 
young men while at the Howard to 
have the privilege of mingling with 
the cultivated Christian people of 
Marion; nor would the society of the 
young ladies there be likely to hurt 
them! Many a Sam Johnson or John 
Foster has failed to exert the imme- 
diate personal influence of which he 
was capable for sheer lack of good 
manners and that kind of social fa- 
cility which fits one for moving gra- 
ciously and tactfully among men. 
Make “fashionable calls?’ No! But 
social visits, shall they not be encour- 
aged to make these? Surely such vis- 
its occasionally will not cool “the fire 
of devotion.” 

“The charming transformations 
wrought alike in the boys and the 
girls by their school life at Marion 
constitutes the best advertisement the 
Judson and the Howard can ever 

Dr. Woodfin testified with 
grateful tears on the floor of the Con- 
vention to the wonderful and blessed 
change wrought in the dear girl who 
went from his home, and had spent 

| two years in the Judson. And doubt- 
less he is but. one of a thousand who 
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who know nothing of the priceless 
treasure we possess in these schools, 
and so there are thousands of our 
boys and girls who will never expe- 
rience their plastic touch—their stim- 
ulating, moulding, refining influences. 
How shall we reach them? 

The beginning of wisdom, it has 
been said, is to acknowledge unsavo- 
ry truths about ourselves. After that, 
it is easy to set about reforming. 
Now the reports of what the Baptists 
of Alabama did last year give us rea- 
son to thank God and take courage; 
and yet considering the State as a 
whole, how stands the case? What 
shall we think of the sad disparity 
which exists between our ability as a 
denomination and our efforts, be- 
tween our goods and our gifts? The 
enthusiasm and liberality of the few 
should not blind us to the indiffer- 
ence and illiberality of the many. 
When the aggregate of all moneys 
raised for our enterprises is compared 
with the demands of the field and the 
numerical strength of our people, is it 
not better suited to provoke our as- 
tonishment than to inflate our pride? 
Who would be bold enough to con- 
tend that it is such as to justify a 
claim to anything like general mis- 
sionary zeal? The financial report 
shows an increase of about $4,000 
over last year in the reported contri- 
butions to benevolence, making an 
aggregate (to all purposes outside of 
pastor's salaries, internal expenses, 
&c.,) of about $20,000. 
meagre this seems when we think of 
our numbers and the needs of the 
field! Eighty thousand white Baptists 
in the State give fwenly thousand dol- 

| Zars to all benevolent and missionary 
\purpases; i. e. about 25 cents per capi- 
fa / To the great work of sending the 
Gospel to the heathen we gave fwen- 

ty- hundred dollars—i. ¢., about 3 
cents per capital 

But we must not despise the day of 
small things. Only let us see to it— 
‘each of us——that the blood of earth's 
perishing millions does not cry out 
from the ground against us in the 
great day of judgment. Vox. 

mins yn 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Sermons in Papers. 

I suppose dat m ministers are hardly 
capable of properly estimating the 
value of sermons published in our 
religious papers. 
as a general thing ministers do not 

say that I do not read one in twenty 
of those printed in the Jaen that 
come to my address. I think I can 
find better reading and have con 

| same way. But I further suppose that 

these sermons are not published for 
ministers to read—certainly not with 

any special reference to them—but 

srs who. neither BE 

preachin 
called to th bject because it has 

g Ta within. the lait few 
y 1 have had three different 

t frequentl; 
Wee: 

TIST ou 
our   - sermon | preachers. One of these parties pro- 

Ee r——— 

pers | from the pulpit, and that sermon | ir 
‘reading is to Ber the bést of all read. 2 thousands, and only re 

other than her Bible; and she | jou 
ihglf read by most of those who go |i 

them. 
The mere skimming that is done in | thr   

ting, the strength of church po 
being vitiated, and 

thousands of our people in ‘Alabama | ni 3 
no, peop ef | to go and remain out of. their fellow- 

‘ed and placed as the frontispiece in 

But how 

| der that they should divide the world 

It is believed that 

cluded that many preachers feel jo 

hoon saa 7041 {Fletcher 
Attention is 

posed to discontinge’ the: pape 
the reason that he could not 
for more than one paper, and 
‘one that published sermons. Another : A 
party was a Christian lady, and she| 

seldom had an opportu- said that she 
nity to hear a well-pre 

* sad, “You people tf that hear two or | 

ministering brethren would furnish 
the sermons, they would be glad to 
publish them, 
What is the want of the people? 
What is the opinion of the editors? 
Can the sermons be had--good 

ones? R. 

For the Alabama Faget 

Church Letters. 
A church letter is a valuable docu- 

ment. Its intrinsic worth does not 
amount to a copper. Its current val 
ue is often worth ore than thou- 
sands. The church issuing it con- 
tributes to another a part ‘of its life 
and influence. The person bearing 
it carries with him the testimony that 
he has made a good confession of 
Christ before men; that $e has been 
buried in the likeness of Christ's 
death and been raised with him \in 
newness of life, and that others con- | 
cede his piety of life and the possess- 
or of an immortal hope. An individ- 

ceases his labors with it, leaves his 
memory and influence to be forgot-. 
ten, and his name to be moth-eaten, 
rusted or effaced by the ravages of 
time from the records of men. The 
little document of a church letter 
transmits with him in freshness his | 
profession and vitalizes his influence 
in the community whither he goes. A 
church letter left behind precipitates | 
the life of the individual beneath a 
cloud and covers his influence under} 
a bushel, Names are thus often left 
on the forgotten page to ‘canker and 
to rot. - The spirit that nurtures life 
will claim the support of a letter. To 
ignore a letter is to foster the spirit 
of death, 

The influence of many lives i is rot 

the ranks of ¢ 

ship without letters, are in the main 
the culpable parties. God holds ev- 
ery church responsible for the spirit- 
nal development of its members. 
Some churches will have a fearful ac- 
count to render for permitting their 
members by scores to wander from 
their fellowship and die, and become 
stumbling-blocks in the pathway of 
others and an incubus on the king: 
dom of Christ. . 

Whatever the life of the individual 
may be, his Christian influence is 
compromised until he becomes an 
actual member of the local church in 
the community in which he resides. 
Nothing short of actual membership 
will establish confidence and mutual 
Christian regards. Until his letter is 
presented he virtually says to his. 
brethren, “Your fellowship is neglect-\ 
ed and your labors in this community 
are unshared by me. I am taking a 
religious holiday.” Reader, it is you | 
or your church that is guilty of this 
baleful disorder. You say, No. To 
the law and the testimony. Examine 
the church records and see. ‘The 
following resolution should be adopt- 

every church book in the land: 
“Resolved, That as soon as one of 

our members shall move his or her 
washing to another community, a 
church letter shall be placed in his or 
her hands with the request that he or 
she be instructed to put \it in at the 
nearest . Baptist church at the first 
meeting it holds after the said re- 
moval of the aforesaid washing.” 

G. S. ANDERSON. 
Newberne, July i 

wna GPP pr nsminin 

Were men so enlightened and stu- 
dious of their own good, as to act by 
the dictates of their reason and re- 
flection, and not the opinion of othx 
ers, conscience would be the steady 
ruler of human life; and the words 
truth, law, reason, equity and religion, 
could be but synonymous terms for 
that only guide which makes us pass 
our days in our ¢@n favor and appro- 
bation,—[Sir Richard Steele. 

WHEN Darius proposed to Alexan- 

between them, he replied that there 

heavens! So when God fills the 
heart, there is no room for Anything 
else.—~[ Spurgeon. 

from God, but only one way \ back. 
However, far and long the wanderer 
may have gone, the way back to\the 
Father's forgiveness and love is very 
straight and pin and shiore-—sepen; 

carpen- le > Gorden o {Po to the 
, ice. now { ter’s , if P 

TrACH your child io abey, a 
i him the most pre 

ne to a 
N 

Tus parol a 

tain other things 
believe. 1. 

ual leaving his church permanently | deny God's universal love. 

by Christians \and non- 

making money at \that,\ 

was only room for one sun in the} 

Tiree are many ways Thich lead | 

3t hing in the \ 

The General Sonferenve of \the NN 
Prot tat missionaries of Japan, held 
at Osaka April 16-21, was a marked | : 
success. Eighteen missionary socie-\ \ 

also taking part in many of the \ser- 
vices, 

The British Parliament WN azaln : 
‘rejected a resolution looking toward 
the checking of the opium traffic. with 
China, . Though the evils. connected | 
with the traffic. were fairly de icted, 
there were some members. of aria. 
ment bold enough to affirm that the 
‘statements made concerning: the dis-\ 
astrous effects of the use of the drug 3 
were greatly exaggerated. 3 

You say you do not believe i in Tor. 
eign missions. Then there are cer 

which you can not 
‘You can not -helieve that 

God so loved the warld that he sent 
his. Son to save it, ‘or that\it is his 
wish that noge should perish, but that. 
all should come to repentance.’ You | 

2.\ You 
cap not believa that the gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation to every 
\one that believeth, You deny. its effi: 
ciency. 3." You can not believe that 
he was the Son of God) or has any 
claim upon your obedience, who said; 
“Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gaspel unto Svery creature.’ = You 
deny his authority, 3 

‘The yuestion of a representative a 
form of government is being con- 
stantly discussed in Japan ia more 
than two hundred newspapers and 
magazines, and upon “thousands of 
platforms, where, for the. first time, 
the delights of a Measure of free : 
speech are being enjoyed. AN ; 

The fact has been served both 

jj Cenen that these § has Deen a 

of worship, paying sometimes. ix or 
seven thousand dollars. for «the rent, 

The profits 
come from the sale of \incense and 
from contributions, but now the faith 
of the people seems so shaken ‘that 

keepers are said to be un deep 
spair. The cause of thiy, itis affirmed, : 
has been the wide-spread proclama- 
tion of the go pel, and this way ®e- 
count for the bitter hostility to Chris 
tianity. in certain quarters. 

 Bighes Association, 

The next ‘session of this body: will 
be held with Livingston chureh, Sum: 
ter county, Ala) convening Wednes- 
day preceding, the und Sabbath in 
September ‘next, \ Each church, and 
each member belonging to this body, 
should look forward with no little in- 
terest ‘to the approaching Session. 
Spiritual enterprises of \ great import- A 
ance are, to be considered, \the best 
means devised) Band the best ha 
adopted for the advantement of 
Chnst's. kingdoms, Indeed, the 
churches should not. wait {or the 
meeting of the association to think of 
these ‘things, but having to some ex- 
tent, plans formed, suggestions \ma- 

tured, and thought weil developed, 
delegates should go from their homes 
and churches to their respective ass 
sociations prepared to do uch and \ 
good work for their Master, \ 

Are we prepared to gd up to Livh, 
Jingston in September | next with our \ 
souls full of the love of Christ) our | 
hearts freighted with his grace, and a 
full and free consecration of, body 
and’ soul to the great work ‘of the 
world's redemption? As paitors are. 
we prepared to make a liberal report 
of our ministerial labor?, As brethren 
from the pew, are ‘we prepared to 
\make a full report of the talents com- 
mitted. to us, and to make a grand \ 
pull, a straight pull, and a pull alto- 
gether, for the glorious cause of Christ, 
and building up the grand sld Bigbee? 
Let these and kindred thoughts and 
ideas interest iis in church sapacity. 
Let the churches so \instrukt their 
delegates. as to leave them free to 
act for the best ‘interest’ of their\mis- 
sion. Let them be prepared  to'en- 
‘dorse the action of their eigen 
thus bringing about’ a concert of ac: | 
‘tion between churches, delegates. and 
association, \  \ 

Again, let our prayers &@ dp toa 
Throne of Grace as a memorial for 
the success of our. meeting, that our 
souls ma y be spirituall benefited, and 
that God. may be glorified. \ Wesin- 
cerely hope. that all the ‘churches will 

| be fully represented in the avsocia- 
tion, and that all the pledges will be 

med. Let our p rs. go upto 

od in We extend a co ine 
mi ren\T. M.\Bailey, F: 

vol oe A T. Murfee 
RN     But by Ha viifinaty dalhg Pa 

Ea ort il     

ties were represented, the Japamese \ , | 

Christians in 

the leases go begging and the temple. - A 

in beha of the Baptist cause at NE
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1 a N : 

ve | For the Alabama Mapist. | earnest missionary work,  Nwiligat sy] No tti tts 

a ah Baptist Osuse jn Demopolis, | der. young or old, and can scarcely fail to| ~~ Married in Als OBR, N13 sha Fo AoE aay, diy a. make warm friends for the Christian men In Mobile, T. D. Btone and Dora Prie Thom ati ng Hi 1 A New Ho of Worship 19 be Nullt--$T00 and women who work for Christ in the new In Mo ile, T. D. Stone and Dora fester, Sion 

ati no 33 Sl CL — ’ a Miss Mav F, MCKEAN has written for the In Mobil G ve H ‘Wilson \ d Am 5 14 entyal— \ 
x long | the | 1 have just returned from Demop- | American Baptist Publication Society sever- T Hand, 2 peor «wl a ee Equality; 5 CMa wel 

he wt] _ | olis, where, aided by Bro. W, B. A easing and very acceptable volumes, Ae sb, G. 3. Thomas and Mis wi | EST Macedon Se 

20 Rundi ‘ain 1 Lrumpron, we held a series of meet: 1 an Matti ” Fi re he ber her ot nes lie Jordan, IA \ : \ VN : 5 2, Pan he (Oct, 6). 
! oe oo be nly ; ngs asting just one week, The Con: | ze Corner.” A new book is ‘how ready In Tuscaloosa, George Foster and. Mrs. ator, : Nasville; TT N. Ar det EE nN \ 
vill awe « Bit pl oh hat gregations increased in number and | the same author, entitled “Marion Ell by Belle Booth. Na X XN iwi, Meelx with Pp pon eek, 

be me ¢ : MIL chur ? * Hig 3 talit { seriousness to the close of the meet. | ° Gold, Frankincense, and Myrrh,” You| In Lowndes county, A. A. McPherson an d $ = i y before he Se Sabbah Mili chueh, 
sian to the SAR hospi he ing. A number were forward for lt + semember he oerings brought by the Cornelia Gass. Yo an WN ber. (Sept.\x1). Ne ® Septem. L anyw! it un And was | iy Thea lorwaj : en to the infant Jesus. rion Elli- : aX al Nit Ml 1 16NCles aN : : N p. Many, | the sentiment which mo: cd the liber- | Praver. . 1 hree ere received by et ott regarded a loving, joyful, — faithful a’ 5 Dayton, LC Harris) Askew and Mrs, | Clear reck— 

end bien | 21 and noble subserini; did | YT € church was greatly revived | service of Jesus as her best offering. A | 0 * SNE ea ES 
"| possible 1 thout as sistance v1 Pitovi ‘A lot in the central part of the the work is stimulatin and invigor ing, 0a. S : - % 

Spec ial ap s have been made until arn, bu town has already been purchased. and can not fail to awaken in the minds of | At Pleasant Hill, J. W. Gramilih, of Pin 

\ 

eo i young Christian readers a desire to live up | Apple, and Miss M. [.. Vaughan, An effort was made on Saturday | to the best that is in them—to become liv. | — - : Ls No | evening and Sunday morning in | ing epistles. known and read of all men as : Qu ies No \ 

| they have ceased, in a large measure, | at the time, and we 
eto excite interest. A general fund stood that it was virtua 

    

   
      
    

: ¢ ag i : : : : | Christ's.” It is bound in neat style has sev- | ries. \ \ > 

tat Sh | tion to the Home } Be which about $700 were raised for the n- D at style, has se : EN LX UTR : Eo 
S judiciously managed meets the press and $0 was on all has i - aX erection of a house, This ameunt | £™ Mice engravings, and hence is attractive No. 1. Is it a violation of Scripture teach \fo. Eula tones odie.      

     

  

    

  

3 a gE SI aha ds an expres. | ys Si tin = le as in matter, Price, $1.25, You will | . e ¥ ; ei Sguen) — WW 
ing demand. Money contributed to sion of the general good feeting wh will be increased 10 $800 0r more in | be plessed to read it, and will be profited by de’ a church to retain. members who ite | top, Eufaula’ Wen, A, Davia, clerk, Kufauly, 

  

3 ck FT : : ; 7 : : 48 - : W! ; : 5 i hr ’ . d eo in the social dance? \ \i \ \ 4 \ NX \ NA ». WN Xi 

| this department will reach far down prevailed, without regard to b the town, and then we Propose to ap- | it it the excellent teachings it contains are it 8 violation of Serintuie son | Meets with ‘Eufaula church, Friday before, 
3 _ ’ om d , iden Ti : vor MRR : ; h ! . ! a : lived in , ife, ; 0 2. 1s it a violation of Seri ture tench- Nh \ i 3 Ha . 

   

. > g hs : i nat be da ; steps AAI icon . Ie minister to reach \ \ AY. NE derstood it, and it strikes us as a plete the amount to $2,000. We must ~~ | to them who is favorable to church members \ 20. Harmony East, | 

  

    
   
   

   

  

   
   

      

   

    

   

  

   

  

    

   

    

        

   
   
    

    
   
     

       
       

ve Mobile. definitely. ave a $2,000 house in this town. Alabama News, indulging in the social dance?" 

    

MASS ing : small matter to obtrude little obiec- 3,0 2. \| ‘ar. Harmony West—\ NAAN consideration of all our readers. We | ike faith and order with ourselves. | i" the State, located at the confluence |  p, . J1ckeon has gone from Talladega to s \B. Jongs. or ynetharo, 1 ens, po Oo Montague, \ God's mercy as naturally covers the great ny church, Friday before the 
in Se 

Ly a: o dees. TIveES: : oth Sabbath Ww | before all the associations this fall | there they rested and received hospi- | 0 the Central line of railroad, and | A Methodist church is to be built at An. | sins of those who love him and keep his 4h Sa Che 

        
   

: t ember. (Sept. ot). tik a xp tality. has about 2,000 inhabitants, | dalusia, | commandments as the ocean covers the great | Te i en) sd oe She Recassity of the fund peessed ; |, : i ile Shureh-bere, now Bum. thot <ourt will begin at Union Springs rocks that sleep in its bed. CN ¥ { Abberile,D R : erk, Sho k until the attention of brethren all | For the Alabama Baptist, ring fifteen members, is a noble . TTR. [Mess with Smyrna church, Thursday befor 
J. | over the State, and of the South, is Mes Regardse "| band of Christians. It has, amid | There are eight prisoners in the Conecuh Programme of nes for the Coo- the 1st Sabbath in October. | (Oct. y Fo d \ fastene iL. ot 1 i A Ah many . discouragements, struggled SouY ail. re ~~ 8a River Baptist A ociation in Baty aL ie, Wadena. 

: astened ed upon Beans is dg X B mail I have rec ved a parcel in through an existence of thirteen years + Ie Crops around Carrollton are literally | its 50th Annual SUNY Fava  M, aan ledsor, 08 A de The Board is fortunate in the se- |, Fore of a staff, Some for: and a | without a house of worship. The | P2rhed up. B al Session | aay Deore a with Milltown church, Nurs. 

  

pap mean : CN . The telegraph offic Lo aly oN NL \_ | day before the 4th Sabbath in September. 
, | lection of its Secretary in this depart- | poi¢ feet long, with a card attached, | Subscription list furnishes some noble bes elegraph vfice at Union Springs has | To convene wilh the Hephribah church, | (Sept. 20). = NCAA RN ment of its work. No man can press | “From Dr. W, H, ~—," which puz. | illustrations of sacrifice. One lady The ofice of the Mazin 8 Talladega county, Tuesday Sept. y1th, 1883. | 3s. Liberty North—G,  W. Cahmicheel NY { the work with more energy than Dr. | zles me in two respects. There are | Without means gives $50. This will | fered for sje. |" "io" Standard isof- | Introductory sermon Sept: 11th, at 11 | mosra: New Market; R. A. Petty, cles \ 

       
  

  

, gy ; ps y o'clock a. m., a semicentennial discourse,\| Hayes’ Stor \M ith Tiuiveranee Oak © 
ren Mm Nunnally, two Doctors there, father and son, | be made with her needle. F IVE | There are but three prisoners in the Hen- | by S. Henderson, D.D, xe chi, Friday bets thd PATA Sn he 

: mn. PE 4 or rete. one a D. D., the other an M. D.; one months of her time will thus be given | ry county jail, : Every session to open and close with tember. (Sept. na). &y NE ON NA if me ; For the Alabama Baptist. an elderly man, the ‘other a young| to this special object, whilst all the | The small-pox scare at Birmingham has | Prayer. : \ NN ‘26. Liberty Southwest]. E. Scott, mol- 
| A new department of missionary - Sufferable Offenses. man, whose initials I believe are the | interests of the church are liberally Tout died out, : a 1 ORGANIZATION, 4 \ | erator, Rushmataha; J. L, Shy, clerk, Quit | work has been organized by our — ~~ |same. I don't know how I shall dis. supported by her. © Others might be | J. M. Oliver is again editor of the Talla : At 14 o'clock p. m., and \hrough the af- \man, Miss. | Meets with Mb, Pisgah ¢ urch, \ 

| Home Mission Board, namely; “The | Those who have watched the course | pose of the matter, unless I divide | mentioned. = We do mot propose to Pos Demoesar. w| Reading leters from churches. | ener, day before the ist Sabbath i, 
Church Bui ain Department. * Itis| of things for the last twenty years | my discourse into two heads. build a barn, but a house after the | he Montgiery telephone exchange has | J’ Enrolling messengers’ names, ) a Mic i ls LR r chi on a S | new to the Baptists of the South, but | must have noticed an apparent ten-| A distinguished ministerial friend | Most improved pattern, with a bap SEY gu Ty . Aavoschocl talebuait 3. Election of officers. oN | PU rng des itone, moder ! 

| it is #of an experiment by any means. | dency to 3 total giving up of correct- | once came on an incipient porker un- | tistery in it. At the proper time, | Bt ee nguy:Scanol selshition at + Roaqing sous iutional urviclen,, clerk, Buckatunna) Miss, ' Meets ‘with. Red PLAN FOR RAISING FUNDS. ive discipline in our churches. This der the tence, which, dismounting, he pretiyren, you Hay Xpect to hear .G. R. G." Buckbaults will move from | ©. Receive visitors, agents and secretaries. | Rank Shoeh, § No lars the\ad Sab. | 
1. We want this work to be made | tendency first began to manifest itself relieved; and on whose helpless pre- fom me on. the subject. You have | Greenville to Texas. 7. Give an opportunity for churches\wish- | 7° er Cra A 3k You Nai in object to which churches will con. | in liberal concessions in regard to | dicament he founded a sermon, as he | been r.eglecting your duty to Demop- | A Peal Estate Loan Company has been | 17g t0 unite with the body. ~~ \ 28 \ount Carmel~lra R. Foster, mod. 

8 tribute regularly. = Enter it in the list | sufferable offenses; that is, our pas-| rode on to church, Another evoked olis for hall a century, and the time | organized in Selma, 5 8. Appoint messengers. to State Conven- rr Tentan: JnanMs it | with reign i Home tors and writers in mahy cases con- a genuine Gospel sermon from the will speedily come when you may’ Tuscaloosa will soon have a cotton seed | °0 N favdis B Ni Xe 

   

    

    
       

     

  

   
    

  

    

    

   
    

   
   
   

     
       

       

    

        

   

  

    

  

        

; ; : . . : . i a lara ; Th a 9. Return correspondence. NY Saturday before the, 2d \Salbath in\Septew. | | 
; give it equal dignity and | ceded with a great show of liberality, | text, “Take a little wine for thy stom- | With joy redeem yourselves trom this | oil mill in operation, 10. Aproint me VN Pen VERNER NN RONAINEEEN A mal’ share with these that there are many offenses which | ach’s sake,” etc., from which he de. | ©pprobrium. I am coming. _ Hog cholera is alarmingly prevalent in | ‘On preaching, NUNN Cf 30. Mud Creek— NL 

ual share with these old estab- Te a y 4 AS ° whici a WieGi vitts of. Dale coats ok ; : GAP 37 Mand Tan AN NC YN 
od. ¢ his} objects of your benevolence; | must be tolerated—overlooked-~-in | duced the theme, The Christian Duty | Bro. Laumpion Ditaciies good il “11 ” in ol oe oii “1 A busines which. Soult be alc Pari abil Baptist Union, G. Hudeon, Nn 

arc men of sod, devoted ex om WO J Ea inistrati church disci- : . | n n se, 2 vas | Monig d Prattville are to be con- usiness which s eats | Paesident,\ ; Du K\ Stockton, .N 
atiza and wats ful of al he intere: send up funds to your Associations, | the administration of church disci of Preserving Health; and as I had mons an soy J geirice, Bra. hay nected by trioohoe ; tended to this evening. NE re M Shi \ bie: Art oe ton Wy Le 

cause and watchful of all the interests | 5nd up | x tn : h | pline : ; - | been long and fearfully sick, the at. | left a fragrance with his name in D.- Adisueh tO ¢ 4d WA Y, Youie,, Meets'quartériyp, \\ N\A ofhiskingdom. ® = |specially directed to the “Church pute. u f thi : 2] ‘recuperation | mopolis that will last Robt. Oden, of Childersburg was drowned | Adjourn to.g a. m. next day, \ C0 fy 82. Mulberry KF. M. Hobson, moderator). 
hiskingdom, Building Depa “i i Now it is not the purpose of this | tack brought on, and recuperation | MO} GS. ANDERson | 3 Prativilie recently, | WEDNESDAY, g A. M,\ © | Haigley; R.\M\ iloneycutt, clerk, Clear' Dr. Teague, the Chairman of the | , We beg our pastors everywhere | article to deny that there are suffera- | interfered with, by neglect of the laws Nirsbarnr. Furr co, YDERSON The Selma street car track has been ex- | Devotional exercises 30 minutes. | Creek. \ Meets with Shady Grove ‘church, \ | 

ard, is one of our longest tried, to take up special collections for this | ble offenses, but to remind the reader | of health, he reached me; solemnly ewberne, July 24th. tended to East Selma, 9% a.m. Report of Trustees of Indigent | Saturdav\before the yth Sabbath in Septem 
a Ef tiv work * the work and make mention of it and | that liberal concessions in that direc- representing that such ang one disa- For the: Alabars Ee Ag A thief stole the bucket and rope from a | Ministers’ Fund, Read by J. W. Bishep. ber. \ (Sept. 22), \ NL \L NE en, _ruifective Work On the support it in their public ministra- | tion by those whose position it is to | bled by incaution, overstudy, impru. | Fo the Alabama Baptist public well in Marion. Leopold Merkl Addvon® pry Report by} 33. Musile Shoalsi-Jackson Gunn, mod- | 

part of this Board will meet the de- tions. Fn Fe Gr | exercise themselves for the purity of | dent eating, and the like, would have | Mission Meeting of Canaan Asso- John Collins has been appointed street | rs F ort Address by L. LAWeIS | erator, | Trinity; Jos. | Shackelford, * elerk, minutes, Trinity. \ Meats with\ Enon church, Friday 
mand now pressing most hardly upon | ° 3. When thou ght advisable, we will | the churches are certain to be mis- | to account for all lost time? I never ciation. : overseer at Birmungham. SABBATH SCHOOLS. before the 1st Sabbath \in October. Oct, s).. No 
us. We bespeak for them the hearty take installment notes to be paid an- | used as a license for far graver evils, | had more sharp points turned on my It is stated that the Columbiana Sentinel 

  

: i , : 10% a. m. Report by'L. Law, Address 33. New Rive J.B, Ferguson, moder. 

: ] ih 5] xis SY a . : . s : T " A ex VST * s to be moved to Calera vp : \o od Vy ny rerguson, moder : 

 havatl “1 ; antial se = Sea a ! and this to continue until it may be conscience under one discourse in my [he next Mission Me eting wiil be |! iit ; : by W. Y. Browning—135 minutes, \ \] tor, \Bucksnont ; Wacky) 8 age, clerk, Pal. { 

operation and the substantial as Bully fora jeties of year , the | ex ed that all classes of wrong- | life. Pricked, painfully pricked, with. | held with the Baptist church at John F. Thompson 18 associate editor of | VIOME MISSIONS. : \ metto. \ Meets \ with Philadelphia church, | sistance of the entire denomination. 4 Flom many. sy Om he 1 dst Be ih si : wife ¢ udging Springville embracing the third Sib | the Columbia Enterprise. tam. Report by S. Henders ad. | Saturday before the\ad Sabbath in October, 
oy Mee. Lord has so abundantly blessed with | doing must be endured in silence. | in, my wife constantly nudging me | Spring £ To the 1st, Eufaula had received 44,82 | g/L 5M Report by S. Henderson. Wd. | Satu By head Sab hOcteber, 

~ Brethren will confer a favor by wealth. we sh all expect large dona- | But what grade of offenses should be | with her elbow as something came | bath and Saturday before, in August. bales of cotton this season. CC 44929 | dress by E. T. Sinyth and others—r1 hour. . | (Oct. BIA \ calling the attention of the Board to. and we trast th : : 
he Tie iy 

NN NEN it x a 3 A ; 
TEMPERANCE, 135. Newton=-P, M. Callaway, moderator, : 

j Newton; R. Deal, clerk) Echo, Meets with 
Providence church, Wednesday before \ the 
2d Sabbath in October. (Oct. x0). \ \ 

36. North River—D\ Manasco, moderator, \ 

: a terie . ne in t : 10 o'clock a. m. Saturday—Special | aap Je tions, and we trust that nota few will | thus let alone in the membership of | home, I suffered keenly. SQ SRC Aum aay ¢ worthy young men. Churches and { remember this department of Chris- | the church? Is it not true that all Now if 1 had the genius of my prayer-meeting for roissions. One | 5 Ladies Missionary Society, associations can render the assistance | tian work, and will leave bequests and offenses should be subjected to some | friends, I could get something out of | hour. ik Subhacts The T. W. Ellis, of Ashland, Clay county, at- | _, hour need ed by contributing for their sup- | legacies to advance the cause, as tes- | grade of corrective discipline. It is | the staff. 11 0c0ck a. m.~ Subject: € | tempted suicide at Talladega. 

Phe Baptist ladie- of Linden have formed 1% p.m. Report by Abner Williams. Ad. 
dresses by B. D. Williams and J. W. Bishop 

Coy \ 

      

  

   

    

    

    

  

    

     

    

    

    

   
   

   
      

    
     

    

  

   

    

irre ; : na . nS : 3 to : EDUCANON, eh 130. orth i Atanase : 
Ch + being educated | timonials of their gratitude to God | Dot a correct idea that all corrective | My venerable friend, the D. D, Need of nore Consecration upon the JA farmers club, has been organized in | 4 p.m. Report by J. E. Welch. Ad. bon Crseki 36 A ca. : 

it while they are being educated. and as pr f of their Christian regard discipline looks ultimately to exclu- | some eight Or ten years my senior, Part of Christians. R. } W aldrop, Preston Beat, Greene county, dresses by W, Wilkes and \others—r1 hous, \ before the 4th Sabbath it Sept. {Sept 22). sh 
mele aa for th eir fellow-men. sion. It is meant to be corrective, | and always delicately organized, is | Revs. R. E. Huey and M. M. Wood, | Sam Pollak, of Montgomery, was drowned | Miscellaneous business. XN UX) 3 EAN HEA NEP re Next week the meetings of the as- | | : ‘v nN oR DISEE PUTION and is intended to save, and heal,and quite infirm, and, I dare say, needsa|T.V. B Moor, M. K. Vann and Rev. bn Savi While Supe ih . THURSDAY 13, 9A, M. - a a A Wa a madera ions will begin and will continue FLAN TOR DISTRIBUTION: . . 1 restore the offender in all except the | staff, ala Dr. Johnson; but I would | A. J. Waldrop. ah vis] the efiocts of 2 re eivae rapa, died from | Devotional services'3o minutes. _ | Meets with New Providence: church, Thurs. 

2 Churches” d communities desir worst of cases. The reader can prob- | remind him that my life has been | 2 o'clock p. m.—~ Subject: Our Ob- he hg $ i 0 : MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, day before the \rst- Sabbath in. November, 
_ | 10g aid must file application and their ably remember when the words of | turned around, and that except in ligations to the Mission Work. Rev. | 0 Ce EI TI LA elas Rear! ou m. Report by J. C. Wright. Ad. | (Now, 1). VERA TY 1 es and importance ‘be tecture and reproof from his parents | the matter of locomotion, I was never | E. B. Waldrop, G. T. Green, King Lawrence R. Vann. ssoq loys at Pratt dresses by S. Henderson and L. W. Lawler] 38) Pine Barren\-D, W. Ramsey, moder. \ Ee were more dreaded than the ‘rod at. better. An DrEAniINa i Jer ua, Vann, H KE. Wood, Manosah Robert- Mines. fell and broke his np y a : —1 hour, 4 No sj \ NAN a \ator, Rive Apple; O\ J. Burson, clerk, ena, i 

self. It would seem that the smallest cumbing to anything but malaria, is [ son, S. T. Huey, Rev. W. O. Bailey, The white teachers of Choctaw County: will on STE Wilk. iy vish ; efor he 30d Sabbath: In Spin ats ad J: offenses among church members yet equal to almost any strain. So | D. D., and C. Williams. hold an institute September sth, | dresses by Abacs Williams and hevmimy (Sept. TENN RC EAN AN VERNER 
Sp mortgage or title-deed, or We | should be subjected to reproof and | that he has no right to hint I am 9 o'clock 4. m, Sunday—Sunday- Dr. H. T. Bracken lost his steam saw a hour and a half. ve COE 30 Rook Mills—W, McCarter, modera~ a 
= may, if the Board thinks best, make a private lecture, and that this should growing old; and I will scarcely con- school exercises. and mass meeting | grist mill, near Danville, by fire, Miscellaneous business. \ : NAN ter, Rock Mills, Ga.; N. 1. Joh son, clerk, NE 

| Toasions, Home AIS. | donation; or, we may give a part and | py. repeated as often as the offenses | cede that such a thing is imminent. | Speakers. for Sunday school mass | Joseph E. Woods, of Pickens county, has |\ Thursday, \1}; p.m. Devotional exercises, ‘Antioch. Meets, with. Rock Mills (Ala) 
ons, Foreign Missions, Ministerial | loan a part, always using our best ur Once we begin to ignore these | If he means to suggest that my inner | meeting, and preaching during the | lost two gin houses within a year, N FOREIGN MISSIONS, VAY Sa elute the. 1st Sabbath in 

: cation n. Col ort age, ndi ig ont Min. | judgment in the disbursements. It) bar : beater: Bha \ alas! I Ritis . | meeting wiil be arranged by the dea- There has been considerable sickness and 2p.m. Repott by J. J.D. Renfroe.\ Ad. J VStRDer (Oct BRA \ Ae AR EN BIA 
er - por 5, L - ent Min- I er be the polic| of this mall MaNerS, te perpetrator, like a man Reeds a staff, alas! i must Son cons or Spine sl y several deaths at Tallassee recently, seekihy Ic WikdoD others—1 Baur REA Salem—T, \R\ Carlisle, ‘moderator, 

Fund, Evangelization of he | 3epartment © preserve the contribu- EE ey x Mn eS [ithe and [fess it. That mystie penonage tt : VARIOUS ITEMS. \ \ Brundidge; W. A. Cumbie, clerk, Troy. 

Lun an nol . ’ . ions . . y ; ? » for. a 1s ATC Luther Benson is to canvass Talladega 
ADonle afm t: 12.214 : = ; , further until he may conclude that it | feeble indeed. Very well, the out- We hope for. a large attendance at | Lathe as g 

fuGione People,— all must be looked %€C | tins as a permanent tund, and give is intolerant 10 call i question the | ward tabernacle itself, I. know, must, this rr eeting, as it will be one of spe: | county in the interest of prohibition, 23% p. after and provided for. 
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¢ Executive Committee's report. | fore the Ist Sabbath in October, (Oct. 2). 
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: ee a , Bh : ial vm y ati Several horses were stolen dering the As. Appoint time and place for next meeting. NA \ ay CaN : 

sa = a 7 ; : F <=" | grossest immoralities. And it is cer: | before a great while, grow weak and cial Imporiance to the Association, bury camp meeting in Butler . of ro a ion. R: bn Are 41. Sandy Creek]. B. Albritton, ‘mod « 
aring these meetings we hope to cumulate. on the loans from year to tainly true that a church can not sus- | tumble down; the Master will not al- Revs. Ww. C Cleveland, D. D., J. H. Rill Cowan, negro, ' was killed at Prat | Appoint minister to preach next intioiuc- | eratoy, Geneva; [| C. Coleman, clerk, Ge- 

enlarge the subscription list of the year, Yet, when funds are contribu- tain its dignity and moral power when ways make repairs; bat 1 will console | Foster, D. D., and I hillips are Mines by being crushed in the elevator. tory sermon. NANNY Sera ges. wi A Spline Cr ek Shuseh, 

ALaBava Baptist. We hope to ted for specific purposes or localities, | it is known to slur over gross vices in | myself with the hope that'I “have a | cxpected to be present, and we hope Judge Hoadly, of Ohio, addressed the Moderaibs Rrowes siandingcommiton, | Seu ( a REIS! Pah mn Novem- 
Ad with the brethren of the Ce dar the Board will cheerfully and consci- the lives of its members. It is also building of God, an house not made | they wil rot disappoint us, State Lar Association at Blount Springs. ” ae aneous bus ess CY ", Shy ir p A lombe. modor tor. 

3 ; . ¢ 5 . a Le oS 3 oY : Jy Si E hr . ’ . re ) Xr 6 oe , , : > : % aX ; \ aN } Rips AB, No X tt, ator, 

meet h = No etal | entiously comply with the wish of the true that we sre frequently expected | with hands, eternal in the heavens. R. H. STERRET T | Perry Ryals, formerly of Mobile, was REMARKS, \\ \ \\ Columbiana; C, W. O'Hara, \clerk, Colum. 
B ff on the It of August, and donor. = to pass by as trivial things many | In that new tabernacle, I shail, I R. E. Hu EY, l drowned at San Antonio, Texas, recently, It will be observed that\we have contem.- | biana. Meets with Calera chitreh, Saturday 

h the Warrior River on th: 24h] THE AMOUNT NEEDED. moral crimes which the world itself trust, in due timé, make acquaintance I. V. B. Mogr, Committee, Jo Alabama Leon Co, 3% Alabama Fur- | plated a session of three days only, closing before the 2d\Sunday\in October, (Oct 13). 
S  —tam... = VYecould use one hundred thou- | holds to be great sins. Where this it | some day, on the other shore, with| =~ M. K. VaNN, | ot pana 90.00. THlrsias aflenmaon, He nd { September 43 South Eastern—~—R. W. Prime, modera- 
Tue Alabama Central Female Col- | sand dollars imm:diately if we had it, done the non professing moral man | my elder brother, never to be inter R. W. Beck, J 2s in pp the Hato Gal COME thoi — prided don Adamaviliey Miss.; Reel, clerk, | 
‘Tuskaloosy, Ala., claims atten. | Lh=re are places to which our atten- | will disdain the church, and when ap- | rupted; for, although sprung from Cees SE CY OT) Citronelle, Meetswith Mt. Pleasant church, 

Aa ht | . : ; ‘1 spe th 3 of ou M. W. Moore, while hunti Green. | the time named. WN DSat tion has already been directed where | proached in the interest of his soul’ Baptist parents, he retreated, in early I see from the columns of your ville, accidentally ye himself he right The speakers ani the Moderator will have gh 
the whale amount could be wisely | he can bardly fail to remind you that fife. from the hyper-Calvinism, or ul. | PaDer that the Columbia Qbserver Sry } | to be prompt and considerate, to keep with- | %° } A) on for himself an enviable rep- and profitably lo.ned. The terricory | you are tolerating vices in your church | ira-democracy, or burial ceremony, | ¥2Dts a young ran whe Jose MOI Asonof B. M. Lundie, of Selma, fell | rn mpsiched Jor enliubient. moderator, Partridges Go A. Burns, ¢ nl 

as a successful manager of | occupied by the Southern Baptis's which he could not fellowship for a | or from whatever else, into abroader. | chew tobacco, smoke nor drink whis- | from a tree near Birmingham and broke an \ ou N ) \\| Bangor. Meets with \Hanceville \chursh 
Su ; : De pe ¥ ; ; or cris i ) or special representatives of any of the obs} oo PR hl ah LABCRRIie charm, 

emale schools. His rare basiness | calls for help to bull one hundred single moment; and be does not only | breasted theology, into agother com. | ky, etc. I think [ can suit him that | arm. jects above named, it will be entirely proper | Friday before the 4th Sabbath 0: September, 

before the 3d Sabbath in October, = \ 
\ 

ion in this paper. President Yancey 

abr a : . | churches annual! for several cars, | sa that he is better than many of nd n akin: as mbol far. Let me hear from the Observer Little Johnay Atteberry, of Pickens coun- for the speakers assigned to ‘these \ objects to (Sept. 21). NN NN NON X 3] 

qu ifications, his intelligence, : tact and not a doll: ie misanoii d I 3 ay thal : bu { : Y anion, Waking water but y again." — [no I. White, Monroeville, | ty, was thrown from a mule and had a thigh | yield to them, if thought advisable. : \ 48, Tallapoosa River—(. “W.\ Grego te \ Vd 

TRE defatigable Zeal and above all : hs 0 : al I~ 5 £3 ppt . am your members, ut further, he knows of purification. [ have been cognizant Ala . ! broken. # . “One hour,” and *‘one hour and ‘a half, moderaror, Dadewille; M. E. Parker, ~ XN a 

an hae = ioe he bs : : a sure twenty thou-and dol ars 15 on 1H lo be true ‘that he 18. better than of his laborious, devout and consist. : . . i The Baptist ladies of Forkland gave a va- in this programme, means the time which J Nogasulpa,\ Meets with Salem. chukeh, Fri. LQ 3 

his sterling Christian character, emi- | 100 much to ask for and 10 expect fthey, A church or pastor should | ent career, and 1 say with another | “I have this day mailed to the : 
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, riety entertainment the 2nd, for the benefit | can be given to that object, including read- \day before the 4th Sabbath in Qc. (Qct.26), 

nently fit him for the position he oc. | the first year. Are there no taeay never get in the habit of inquiring | brother, sitting in a pulpit with a clerks of the different churches of the | of the church. ing report and speeches. 3 X. 46. Jallusechatcher d Yen Inland Ju, No sies. The Baptists and the people men in tae Southern States who wil how much vice tay be suffered to | speaker whose discourse had been a Unity Association a blank form of an| 1p. 1. James, of Blount county, has been Chm'n Com LL b. Rmeor, ; 2 Seolt, Waderaton 1 av - ev ur- Wa neraily of Alabama and other States | B'Y¢ On¢ thousand doliass cach? Are|exitin the membership, but rather | little Nova Zemblan in its ruggedness, | associational letter furnished by Rev. | arrested for forging names to his bonds as heli pd ad al Lv church, Shtuntay before the 1st Sabbathiin 
i con slow to rane oo =x | there not one thousand me. who wii | how can we get 11d of sin among our | but healthy upon the whale, “Thank | Jno L. West & Co. I hope if they | mail contractor. } 3 bine of 21a | October, \(Ock 6). 0 AN Ne slow to recognize the | give twenty dollais eit? How ea-y | peple, and how little of it should we | God. thank God!” receive them that they will fill them | John Long and a Mrs. Bishop, of Centre, | Time and Place of Meeting of Ala- 47. \Tentessed. River-<P, Biv 

ot the Institution over | would be 0 race the twe..y or | suff “F to) remain? : : " 
Tae, Myepert \ 

  

Ga., and seriously hurt, 
The M. D.’s fine powets and fine [out in full. If not, may I not insist | %°€ thrown from a hack near Cave Spring, bama Baptist Associations for tor, Fackler) J. A. Kenned . Fran. 

Deputy Sheriff Barfitt, of Dallas county, 1883. \ A 

forty or one hundred theus nd dol | Jr is a davgerons thing to talk acquirements have not taken exactly | that the church and Sabbath school cisco, Meets with Bethel thurch, Friday lam if “every one would give us the | about sufferable offenses and sins | the same direction, but there is some- | Statistics be reported as full as possi: 

1 he presides, as is evidenced by 
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: : eX > hit i ¢ ‘ : : while attempting to arrest a negro, shot and With ¥ d Post OB 3 ¢ ho te \ \ before the 4th Sabbath in Sep, Se 21). A \ 

si A "The niost disingaishod cits as prospered him! re | that should be ignored. It was the thing said about giving a pup of cold | ble? If any churches can not send | killed him in self-defence. tor oy Clerk of | Each. Compile —— 2 puscaloot Th M. Battous, oder 3 

>: e patronsan d warns advoca? ab) AN ILLUSTRATION, |" Lttle foxes that spoiled the tender | water that has often intdrested me; | messengers, will they not sind letters | The Supreme court has decided that the the Misuies of Jase, by Benj, B. | | Bak a Gilad church Saturday NN 
- . n 3 ¢! ; Ral y Hee beige i 3 : Ere in 4 rT : i # ¢ 5 4 ‘ ¥ » . ! } hd xcs 1 8 " - ow 3 FER & o * 1 $f th be . ® »  Xps 18s u . \ N 3 » \ A A ; X la N % A : 

hool. We sincerely hope | +0 SHOW the reader how the plan | 874Pes.” Get accustomed to submit- | and I have seen his respect, hearty { giving full statistics of church and | act taxing insurance companies for the bene \ \before the 3rd Sabbath “in Sept. (Sept.\1s). 
   

     
, we submit the following if. | PK to their ravages and soon the | and unfeigned, for the friends of the Sabbath school? —H. £ Longcrieh, ne ene i I at Mari t. Alabama—Kev. David Lee, moderator, | | 49. Tuskegee—Waddy Thompson, ode Nl 
_ Suppise we loan $400 10 | *© f and the tiger will demand toler- | Galilean, and trust that the frequent | Jones’ Switch, Aug. 3d. ed RH. Fitugerald assivant suanon | Mi. Willing; E. F. Baber, clerk) Collirene. | errr. W. | clerk, Co-. | 

zo Lean, and ; ted R. H. Fitzgerald assistant superin- ing; \ollirtne. | erator, Taskegees C. \W. Buck, omiunity asking | at0n: elas R. calls of the distressed upon him may “I have been preaching a* night at electec P.55ro ) ect rer. PERT Meets with Town Creek church, on Friday | Jumbus, Ga. Meets with pelika church, 

community asking | ° ; - p : I 8 3 tendent, and HH. P. Brown, lecturer. before the 2d Sabbath in Oct, (Oct 12) Thursday. bifore the 1st Sabbath in October, - © more, ths enabling For the Alsbumi Betis ; constantly suggest that an our may | th's place all the week. Ww e had a The Gregory-Coe Lumber Company, at 2. Arb h TA. C * rode * \ mip NS Nan od 
church at the cost ot pL come that shall invite the ofices of a good meeting las night. I think the | Stanton, Chilton county, have purchased | , 2: Arbacoochee—T. A. Camp, with Bitineivg 

coming session will be even | stra 
sperous than any of its pred- | each    

    

    

   

    

         
     

    
   
   

   

  

   
   

      

   
    

   

        

  

              

    

    

  

  

  

      

  

    

  

00 t5 be re urned, | | A Few Items, greater Physician. brethren will not stop until a church | iron for a track to the woods, and contracted LM Creck ea. uh Nero SEY i en or or A 
our annual imstail.] 0 oo TTT Anyway I love—who doefnot®—to | is organized I was in a good meet. | for an engine. —y— Saturday before the 3rd Sabbath in October. | Meets with Grant's church, Tuese ay before, NG 

ach. Now, if we had | A few days since, seated In a buggy | be remembered: to be su ried by [ing last week, Five were added to Deaths i Alabama Oct. 28). i LE Ef the ath Sabbath. in September. | Sept. vg). | 
Cig a with a friend, we took & pleasant ride | ki ok in Bi nig” FSaRdS, [the church. The people seem to ap- ealis in Al . 3. Bethel—]. W. Jones, moderator, Jef [\ si, Unity—~]J. Falkner, moderator, Moun. 

and sho Ln ed, p ! kindness in little thingy; there ; people seem wsnsmmentinn foron; A. I. Heat dR MN Sh Umity ¥, Moderator, Moun. 
down to § rom Talladega, | heaped up by the stresh df many | preciate my labors. "—77.-C. Sanders, | In Mobile, John T. Haris. clerks, Jefierson. Meets with Grove ail Mo ay geri, tod 

rs Ie : Rashm . : A » . ; \8 Meets chure - 
well fri the trials, form. a beach, a slore, on | Reel Town, Aug. 4th. : In Greenville, T. V. Watts, church, Thursday before the 1st Sabbath in day before the rst Sabbath in Oct. X Sh asin. ont which one may repose. Whotver for- | wy, c'osed a meeting of eight days | In Selma, Mrs. S. W. john. Oct, (Oct. 4). EAN | 's2\. Warrior River~G, B. Wade moder." NooN we fou Sar. got an expression of good wil? Who at Shiloh church; Pike county, Ala, | In Selma, Eldridge Gardner, 4: Bethlehem—A, J. Robinson, modera- | ator, Walnut Grove: W. Y.. Adams. ‘clerk, . y ide all the distar a in | that has’ the consciousnesy d friend- |. h the following results: Received { In Eufaula, William Doughtie. tor, Brooklyn; Y.M. Babb, clerk, Evergreen. { Gum Spring. Meets "with Rock Spring. \ 

¢ all the distance in a ship in his own bosom does bot feel Ly i’ » ie feno ing 1 y . V et. Daniel W we Meets with Zion church, Saturday before the | church Frida & he 4th Sabbath Ha 

{i We ET | 8h : md it le y aptism, i§; )y etter, 4. ery In Northport, Janie] Wat ins. sth Sabbath in S , He ww yo arch, \ iday e the qth Sa ath in NL 
hi with No wu Dr. hig heart glow When tis sed 10 an- | large congregations, and interest in- At Midway, James McCormick. * 5. Big Bar Se > , (Sept. 2 oder Agus, = ust) = : \ “bad just returned | I shall i uch this : he | STSEMR tO the close.” — 7. A. Stoul; | Near Mobile, Dr. W. T. Webb. ator, Eastman, Miss.; W. M. Chafiin, ‘clerk, | ator, Pikeville 
resting “and suce essful Yetinant priate thing a r Clayton, Ang. 3d : Near Gosport, Capt. Daniel Lee, Rastman, Miss. Mens with Pleasant Site | non. 1 ects. with 

A ios TA ee  : HA Dt es 10 stay myse ; SRA SLE : In Tuscaloosa, Mrs, Amy Cribbs. church, Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in Saturday before 1 Mount Olive, saneher rs | 38 the friendship of our compon Re-| LITERARY NOTICES, In Mobile, Capt. T. L. Matthews Oct. (Oct, 13). | Covndan before the 1s ah x na Ee . €, anot er oO deemer at last; and of 8 things THE MINER'S DAUGHTER.” A story of the | At Blount Springs Carter Beverly. 6. : Bigbee—], K. Ryan, moderator, Yant. 3 5). Zions—P, ( 
ches. | the staff shall ever remind nd. Rocky Mountains. By Miss L. Rates. 320 | Ta : ley Creek; J.. D. Cook, clerk, Pushmatalia, ecuh River; \ J. F. Jo 
Wish wo : : yon ocky Mountains, Dy hiss L. Dates, 3 In Mobile, John Thompson Miner. + | Meets with Livingston church. Wednesday | Rives arid” ors JO! right, pastor at Ox- : \ : A Sr : E B. T 7 Philadel hia: American Baptist Pub- i Z a ip) 8 y Cl ure * fade hi y River. Meets Wl h ‘R and spent a day and aN ——— i :t ap ay Soir Price. $1.25. {At Opelika, Col. George W. H oper. before the 2d Sabbath in Sept. (Sept 5). | Saturdily before the ard st week, and we! 1 SEE in a late ay ed ALA 1 ' he Far West has been developing with In Montgomery, Mrs. Daphne Hicks. 7. Boiling Spring—T. H. Howle, modera.. (October 20), \\ Chinas Ta dh ra Sumber of he ALa- | ihe Far West ite in. that "wit In Montgomery, child of Wm. Lomax, | tor, Delta; J. H, Fullerton, clerk, Delta, | no. .. | \ 

y things. ‘The house | BAMA BAPTIST an article fedn B. G. | Wonderful rapidity. Life in that wide and DH omer: Meets with P| rday | NO 20 t Oxford i 3 a Mai Lan an TT | wonderful region has taken to itself peculiar | In Perry county, George M. Crawford. ces With Pleasant Grove ch h, Saturday | "0 2   
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m, in forms, which are well worthy of the study of | © y, po pour county, Rev. Aaron Helms, before the 4th Sabbach in Sept. (Sept. 22). | 52 * | Christians in the other States. The scene of    Re 8. Cahaba—B. ¥. Ellis, moderator, Omr.| + Jp and the this story is laid in Colorado, In that vigor- | In Talladega county, Mrs. Mary Terry, ville; J, Ps Harris, cl vk, Harrisburg. | «28 
ACR J ous young State there are mountains and | In Northpo:t, daughter of Benjamin Bos- | with Fellowship ch Tuesday before the | «+c | plains, with occupations and diversified in- | well. 3rd Babbath in October.’ (Oct. 16). | | terests. The ranches for sheep and cattle, In Pickens county, daughter of Dr. Jos. | “9. Cahaba rl. . Inzer, moders- | i the mines, the busy, bustling towns that | Moody, ; tor, Ashville; N. A. ville G | spring up as if by magic, furnish very inter- | 1 Go. on of Mr. and Mrs Roman | Meets with Beulah. church, Tuesday b 

Et material for such npralives 26, thi| Kemer, the sud Sabbeth in October. (Ot. 16). |, * 13, 22   
   

  

Wood's Station; E. B, Waldrop, 
‘and of the friends who surrounded | _ In Selma, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. | 10. Cavasa—A. J. Waldrop, moderator, |v aul % 

| her. Collie and Pinky and James Lovell and | Hooper. Station, ~ Meets. with Birminghan 1 | ‘ou 

     

  

    
      

    

| Dick Lightfoot are fair specimens of the bet- | In Mobile, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Chas, SEN | ter k Ligh the mixed Boh wing Mr, Sea- | J. Green, ; bet. fh 843, ver and bis wife may be taken as a model | [yn Monroeville, son of Judge and Mrs. W, | ey hs a astor for such a field. It would be well if | C, Sowell, “ 35, \ \ 5 hundreds of such men of Sieur, ct, and At Andalusia, child of Mr, and Mrs. Giles BONY A 
a Dia TE Tt oi {| Harvehson. ~~ : nl 50 sea | not afraid of labor, are more careful for the { In Talladega, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ne rn of the Lord's work than for their | A. M. Ballard,         SWE te . The volume is full | In Pickens count y. daughter of Dr. Jus, wy 

3 pe incident, and full of incitement to good, ! R. and Mrs. Dora Phillips. fore 3d "a 
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eve wha fs right 

En receipt ol price, 

We can not conquer fate and necessity but 
‘we can yield to them in such = 30 fe be 
rater than if we could. — {Hans 

* Hoas stomachs, bilious conditions, — Wells’ 
and; Pills—anti-bilious, cathartic. 10 

25¢, 
Some ingenious sbservetiias discovired that 

there is a remarkable resemblance between 
a baby and wheat, since it is first cradled, 
then threshed, and finally becomes the flower 
of the family. 

~The ople ofthe et owe a debt o 
| grati . Ayer for the production 
Ayers rhs Cure. Its timely use will save 
much suffering and much discouragement, 
and we recommend it with the greatest con- 
_ fidence in its ability to do all. is prom- 
ed for it. 
**What can I do for you to induce you to 
to bed now?” asked a Lowell mamma of 
five year old boy Monday evening. “You 

can let me sit up a little ,"" was the 
_youngster's reply. 

S“BUCHU-PAIBA.” 
- Quick, complete cure, all an ney, 

Bladder and Bre ral meriog Kine. 
An indisposed § lad uested her family | 

y Fo and then 

soothing and grateful Co mpeg te 
for the removal and pr 

pel Ayer's Hair Vi r has no 
equal, It restores faded or gray hair to its 
onginal dark color, stimulates the growth of 
the hair, and gives it a beautiful, soft, glossy 

~ and silken appearance. 
~- “‘How are you and your wife coming on?’ 

asked a Galveston man of "a colored man. 
“She has run me off, boss.” “What's the 

maid white Sk avers wud itp he Ex white Ss, 8 en she 
proud she had no use for me. She Towed 1 

ne ee oe wii 
Z. R. Parker, Somerville, Ala., says: “I 

‘have used Brown's Iron Bitters for indiges- 
tion and’] have been greatly benefited.” 

It is the duty of the poor to give, as well 
* as the rich; they need the bi of giving 

as well as the _rich, and they are not to be 
_ excused or deterred from.giving by the nec- 
essary smallness of their gifts. Nor are they 
to wait until they get rich, or become better 
off, before they give. They are to begin 
giving, get the habit of giving, while they 
‘are yet poor.—{Rev. C. P, Sheldon. 

**THE most beneficial results follow the 
use of Phenol Sodique as an external a BH 
cation for that annoying eruption of the 
known as vegetable poison, caused bya i 
tact with the poison ivy.” —[ Presbyterian 
Journal, : 

We all can set our daily deeds to the mu- 
sic of a grateful heart, and seek to round our 
lives into a hymn—the melody of which will 
be recognized by all who come in contact 
with us, and Bic ower of whoh shall cor ie 
evanescent,—[W. M. Taylor. 

Dr. Pierce's ‘Favorite Prescription” is the 
debilitated woman's best ‘restorative tonic. 
ADVICE To MoTHERS.—Mrs. Winslow's | 

Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the | 

x dere an y relie i 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a 
button.” It Blunt taste. It 

: fom ath or her cans 
Teaaty-ve cont a bowie, 

The life that has in it 10 Gethsemane and 
no Calvary can ‘have but little of Christ. The 

ip of his sufferings prepares us | 

The pew cee man is to be- a, 

: hearty and healthy for one | 

| general. 

| of Rest, and they now, 

even- | 

| man whose 
South, won for him an enviable niche in the 

H uscxsTn EROUBLES. : 

aving occasion to use a remedy for 
troubles, | noticed an advertisement 

the remarkable ¢ 

‘me EE and one 
tely—have no in 

‘and can truly say that Hunt's | 

hesitate to recommend it to the public in 
J. F. Woopsury, 

56 Manchester St., Manchester, N.H. 
May 7th, 1883. 

: re API en 
: Te Young Men Desiving te Attend College, 

The Commercial College of Kentucky 
‘University will begin its New Session Sept. 
 toth, 1883. Our young men should make 

| their arrangements to enter this popular Col- 
, at the Shove time or as Joon Afterward 

as of this College is 
a Ee aor of this Bars the 

| advantages of a Literary Course free. See 
advertisement in another columa and write 
to its President, W, R. Smith, Lexington, 
Ry. for circulars, 

snr ly AIA Onn 

In Memoriam. | 

ly, tenderly and sadly lay their sleeping dust 
beneath the sod of the valley, we meditate as 
much upon the brevity of human existence as 
is he angel of death had remorselessly laid 

ngers upon the young voyager upon 
the sea of lifé; and as wejconsider the a 
score years and ten, and if by reason of 
strength the four score years of the sleeping 
dead, yet we feel that life is short and we 
realize that *‘there is a time to die.” 

Thus does the writer feel, as he has just 
witnessed the burial of Mrs. Jane A. Battle, 
who breathed her last on Tuesday, July 17, 

| at the residence of her son, Gen, Cullen A, 
Battle, in the town of Tuskegee, Ala. 

Mrs. Battle was born in the year 1799, 
‘passing her 84th anniversary in January last. 

The immediate cause of her death was the 
result of an accident happening a few weeks 
since; otherwise Ler life might have been 

seen fit to make that the means to call 
her to that “rest which remaineth for the 

ple of God,” and now she has joined her 
consort who, himself full of years, has 

a many months preceded her to the Land 
er, walk the 

den streets of the New erusalem, and 
Sask in the smiles of their Redeemer and 

‘In the year 1836 Mrs. Battle came to this 
city, then known as Irwinton, her family con. 
sisting of her husband, Dr. Cullen Battle, 
{who died a few years ago at 94 years of age) 
one daughter and two sons, after which yet 
another son was born to her, 
Dr. Battle and the subject of this sketch, 

‘being Missionary Baptists, and finding a few 
others of their faith and practice, were con- 
stituted into a church organization, and so 
began the first Baptist church in Eufaula. 
Her daughter married John Gill Shorter who 
beats Bavarics of Alabama, both of whom 
now sleep ‘the sleep that knows no waking.” 
The eldest son, Archibald J. Battle, is now 
the honored and loved President of Mercer 
University, and a distinguished Baptist min- 
ister: the other, Gen. Cullen A, Battle, a 

triotism and devotion to the 

temple of fame, and whose genius and men. 
tal calibre, eminently fit him for any posi- 
tion in life to which he may aspire. Th 
youngest son, Junius K. Battle, has fo 

appointed for all living, Many grand chil- 
dren yet survive her, to bless her memory 
and emulate her many virtues. Her life 4 
been one of calm serenity; possessed of a 
cultivated mind, and a heart as pure and 
truthful as ever pulsated i in an earthly tene- 
‘ment, her life was one of love and kindness, 
and as she approached the valley of death, 
there could be no terrors there for her, for 
‘the language of her life had been, “I know 
that my Redeemer liveth, and though I walk 

the valley of the shadow of death, 1 
will fear no evil.” The writer has, time and 
again, when a youth, been the recipient of 
her generosity, and received the kindly ad. 
vice of her loving heart, as he was the almost 
constant companion of her children, and the 
friendship then e and fostered for 
many years, has ‘like hooks of steel,” bound 
him to a family of whom some of the sweet. 
est memories of life shall ever remain green 
‘and fresh, until he too shall pass the narrow 

| departed ones; and he Bow pens these few 
words “in memoriam,” as a very feeble ex- 

of his hy for those who have 
pression of of - at ar to them, Bat let 

: us “not sorrow as those who have no hope,” 
for we may peer through the veil, and new 

re- | glories rise. _upon our vision, a blessed 
union, and joys unspeakable and full of glo- 

us, by one who is not slack   the richest share of his joy. 
his promises, and the happy as- 

Lake I e Funiak, on t 
) nti Railroad. | i without. a Rouse. 

2 | from the tex 

| ver is a sin, but to » 

for ion. What Bro. Pond proschad 10 a 

admirable, 
| theme, ‘Man's y 

| drew from sacred and profane history many 

{ duct of the noble, he J ust, the good, 
| re 2 applications, driving \ 

| truth to the hearts pei ks Bro. Lar 
ing | kin is a gradyate of Howard College, and 

| medicine that has real merit, aay se ; 

When the aged die and loving hands gent- | 

| rotonged many years; but a wise Providence 

many years been resting in the narrow house | 

confines that now divide us from the dear 

irsnce comes 16 us, Blessed are the dead 
the Lord.” sig 

fal eon good, in reference to Pole 
similar missions ‘This importa 

At 11 o'clock, Rev, 
t—Woe unto them that call 

evil.—Isaiah 5:20. To 
the truth is right 

the asser 

pointed: | form 

good, and good 

all times, Sol 

crowd, one of the most impressive, 

faithful sermons, of who 
AS ag Siuike, 1 Have ever  lotemed vo. Take the | 

the speaker, but to show wp in a truthful, 
way the sins of the times. 

~ In the afternoon Bro. Larkin read a most 
lucid and forcible | r on the 

duty to ." He 

forcible illustrations, showing the powerful 
‘influence of duty, as exhibited in the oon 

t was 
with 

“hearers. 

| like most of the Christian young men who 
hold diplomas from that institution, is an 
ornament to society and a useful member i in 

M1 the church. He is well'known in the coun- 
ty as a sterling man, and we expect much 
good service from him as a Christian worker, 

Bro. A. P. Evans, of Zion church, read a 
very fine disquisition on the Bible and its 
teachings. It was full of eamest, sober 
thought. Summing up the doctrines taught, 
he boldly asserted that we, as Baptists, were 
following the instructions and examples set 
us by Christ and the apostles. A general 
discussion, during the evening, was partici. 

ted in by Brethren Pond, Scarborough, 
gust & and DeWitt, ; 

On Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock, Miss 
Tennie Brown, living near York, and who 
gratuated at the Judson at the last com. 
mencement, read an essay on Sabbath-schoel 
‘work that met with universal commendation. | 
It was the finest dissertation on the Sunday- 
school question T have met with. It was full 
of Gospel truth, as well as excellent sugges- 
tions. It would interest, instruct and please 
the readers of the ALABAMA Baptist. The 
meeting requested a copy for publication. 

At 11 o'clock Rev. J. D. Cook preached 
to a large crowd on the subject of Godliness. 
His sermon was improving and well received. 
Strict attention was paid by the large audi. 
ence during its delivery, which was ample 
evidence of its force and effect. 

After the sermon a collection was taken 
for denominational purposes resulting in ten 
dollars. 

One word in conclusion, as to the benefi- 
cial effects of these sth Sunday meetings. It 
brings together the pulpit and the pew, and 
questions of importance to the denomina- 
tion are discussed; 
the membership; it presents the necessity and 
demands for activity among members. Then, 
too, every member feels called upon to ex- 
press his views, and in this way men come to 
the front, and enter upon Christian work, 
that have never done so before. It is a so. 
cial gathering of a Christian family with no 
other object in view than promoting the 
cause of Christ. Hence we conclude that 
Baptists engage in no meeting that results in 
more permanent good than these three days 
meetings including every fifth Sabbath. 

Visitor. 
——— as 

  

TRUE 
Temperance 
Is not signing a pledge 
or taking a solemn oath that 
cannot be kept, because of 
the non-removal of the cause 
—liquor. The waytomake 
a man temperate is to kill 
the desire for those dreadful 
artificial stimulants that car- 
ry so many bright intellects 
to premature graves, and 
desolation, strife and un- 
happiness into so many 
famulies. 

Ttisafact! Brown's IRON 
BITTERS, atrue non-alcohol- 
ic tonic, made in Baltimore, 
Md, MgB the Brown Chemical 

» Who are old drug- 
in every particu- 

rg ing the rivig le, will, by remov- 
: e Crit ty of 
1 dra, 37 cv 

me ill Ee alu: resuit- 
ing intemperance, do 
more to promote temperance, 
in the strictest sense thon 
any other means now known. 

It is a well authenticated 
fact that many medicines, 
especially ‘bitters, are noth- 
ing butcheap whiskey vilely 
‘concocted for use in local 
option countries. = Such is 
not the case with Brown's 
Iron BrrTERS. Itisamedi-   

] ceived discussion with ood testi | 2 proper dis hy Hor | 

1 
at 

: meeti 

was appointed wu ihe 

church (Shiloh) was selected as the place of 

LW. B, Campion. 
The 

it energizes and vitalizes | 

Death is the Sipping of the flower that 
ve fruit may swell 8 ; | ine Arr Moz 

named only $t by mail, postpaid, 

© | MinsTREL SONGS, OLD AND NEW, 

1 Anthem Books needed in every Choir: 

i1 churches. 
Adjourned for one hour, for dinner, 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 
Prayer by J. W. Bogeman, D.D., of Mis. 

Eld. W. B, Crumpton moved that we ree. 
ommend to the churches ted in this 

to withdraw from the associations 
they now belong, and to unite in 

ng a new association. After remarks 
fonming Crumpton, Cleveland and Baber, 
the motion was adopted, 
On motion of Bro. B. F. Ellis, Tuesday 

‘before the first Sa in November next, 
‘of meeting for the 

Purpose of Signing he new association, 
on motion of Jere Johnson, this 

te 

meeting. 
On motion of Elid. Ciumpion, a commit. | 

tee was appointed to prepare a programme 
of business for the guidance of next meeting. 
Committee: E. ¥. Baber, J. M, Fortune, 

‘business of the meeting being . 
ended, Cleveland took a collection for 
Anniston church amounting to $5, 

Eld Crumpton made an address on the 
subject of prohibition, and was followed by 
Elds. Bozeman, Cleveland, Fortune and Ba- 
ber. Adjourned. 

W. C. CLEVELAND, Chairman, 
EF. Banger, Secretary. 

Alabama Canal Female College, 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

Be:t Advanlages; Lowest Cost. 

26th YEAR 
ns 17th September. 12 officers and 

— ts of best American and European 
training. Thorough instruction in all de- 
partments of a liberal education. 

Piano & Voice Culture, Specialties. 
College never more prosperous; numbers 

among its patrons many of the 

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS CITIZENS 

  

owe Selma, - 

meet the demands of 5 mess, we Hn i f our rapidly increasing 

three floors, 

than ever before, not on 

But 18 re latgely our every department. 

Fall and Winter Goods 
| is now. 0mplete, and our display comprises 

We will devote the entire first floor of our 

increase this department, and we are display- 
ing an ENDLESS variety of the newest de- 
signs and patterns from a 20 cent Hemp Car 
pet to the finest Velvet and Body Brussels. 

kK. C. F. College. 
free scholarships in this College. Apply at 
once to the President, at Tuskaloose, 

restart msec rr — 

& EV, 
ae BROAD 87. 

IA i 

We take pleasure in announcing that to 

the adjoining build. 15 increased storing capacity of 

We will be better prepared this season 
ly to display our 

IMMENSE STOCK, 

all the Dewest novelties in FOREIGN 
MERICAN Dress Goods and 

F nd Goods, of every descrip- 
on and variety which has 
Appeared this season. 

New Building to 

Gentlemen's, Youth's, Boys’ 
and Children’s 

Ready-Made Clothing 
~AND— : 

FURNISHING GOODS! 
nd can safely say that a larger and more 
complete line of Ready-Made Clothing 

has never been displayed in this sec- 
tion. Our offerings embraces all 

that is New and Nonny, 
and {or perfection of 

fit and excellency 
of workman- 

ship, we 

GUARANTEE EVERY GARMENT I! 

CARPETS OUR SPECIALTY. 
Our additional space enables us to largely 

§®™ We Solicit an Early Call. #3 

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS! 
The State of Alabama is entitled to five 

  of Alabama and other States. We do not 
publish: ‘testimonials,’ . but refer, with 

" great confidence, to the distinguish- 
ed citizens whose daughters are 

being trained at the 
CENTRAL. 

EW See Catalogue, sent on application, 3 
. K. YANCEY, President. 

A BARGAIN. 
picts (nomi btn 

50 SAW PRATT GIN NEARLY 
new. A DUDLEY-COLEMAN Iron 

Screw Press. Running Gear old style for 
Gin, J. A. McKINNON, M.D., 

Selma, Ala, 

A. C. F.COLLEGE, 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

Department of Music. 
. We have spent Over TEN THOUSAND 
DOLLARS in perfecting this department. We 
do not believe any other school in the South 
offers equal advantages. 

  

  

COLLEGE, 
Next session. begins Sept. 26. Faculty of 

eleven Professors. Gives Industrial Educa. 
tion. Practical Agriculture and Civil Engin. 
eering § ties. Location on railroad high 
and healthy. Tuition FREE. Expenses Low. 
For Catalogue with particulars, address 

D. F. BOYD, President, 
Auburn, Ala. 
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This GIN is compact, durable, of slime 

ple construction. Gina fast, cleans seed well, 
snd of best material and workmanship. 

I Gin, with | Gin, with 
°T OF | {Feeder and 

| Condenser. 

"$165.00 
179.50 
195.00 
920.00 
252.00 
284.00 

Co Price of 
id Gigs, 

“$183. 50 FT 
146.00 | 
160.00 | 

180.00 

$100.00 
112.580 
125.00 
140.00 
160.00 206,00 
180. 00 i 82. .00 

~ Boxed an ad deliv ered o on cars ab Fi actory. 

Write for full cireular to 

JOSEPH HARDIE, 

Selma, Ala, 

40 saw 
45 BAW. vue 

5) saw 

60 2AW, anss! 

TO aw 

iH} sy 

  sr : ’ CHURCH & CO'S 
Musical Library. 

The best Music by the Best Writers. Ele- 
gantly printed, and handsomely bound 

in cloth, 
YOUTH AND PLEASURE, 

A collection of easy pieces for the Piano. 
HOURS OF SONG. 

A collection of Choice Popular Songs and 
Choruses with Pianoforte accompaniments. 

THE PIANISTS’ PRIDE. 

A valuable collection of Elegant Pieces for | 
the Pianoforte, in great variety and by 

the best composers. 
THE CONCERT AT HOME. 
For Violin or Flute and Plane. 

A fine collection of Violin or Flute, and Pi- 
ano Duets, consisting of the latest and 

best music. : 
THE TWO FRIENDS, 

Plane Duets. 

Containing pieces of moderate difficulty. 
Price of each of the five volumes above 

THE GUITARIST. 

A superb collection of the very best songs of 
the day, arranged for the Guitar, Price 

$1.50 by mail, postpaid. 

PUBLISHED BY 

Jno. Church & Co., 
NEW YORK OFFIC: CINCINNATI 0 

A. C. F. COLLEGE, 
‘Tuskaloosa, Ala. 

p. 22 of Catalogue, 

The Singers’ "Welcome. 
For Singing gor: Choirs, Conventions. 

75 cents, L. O. Emerson's newest and 
: © best work, 

Now Ready. Send on Orders. 
$2. The 

sweetest melodies in the world, Plantation, 
~ Jubilee, Minstrel Songs. 

War SoNGs, 50 ctsi paper; 60 dts. boards; 
75 ots, cloth. Patriotic and Memorial 
Songs, agreat variety, 

AMERICA ANTHEM Book, $1.25. By AN, 
Johnson, : | 

Antes Harr. $1.25. By W. O. Perkins. 

Emzrson’ s Book oF ANTHEMS. $1.25. By 
LO. Emerson. 

‘Good low-priced Organ Tas Instructors: 

Pariox Oran Instruction Book, 
By. A. N. Johnson. 
Dots Isravcron ror Regn Orcaw, 

ud Ww. H, Clarke, 

$1.50.     
To Ministers of the Gospel. 

to correspond with the President of the Cen- 
tral College, at Tuskaloosa. 

Examine carefully our Special RATES on | § 

| secured by 

apply to 

You will find it t greatly to your advantage 

UNDAY 

COOK, 
IMHENSR RAVING ! peng INPROVENENT ! 

i" ftate to commend them as far the best of any.” 

wats al hai Bb. D,, Racine, Wis. * Their expelience oan 

not be overestimated. Prices defy competition. ; Hopes, 

Wheeling, Mo. ‘They give unbounded satisfaction.’ Teen 

Hodge, Dyer, Kom ‘Superintendent ten gi? have found 

BO helps 50 good. "= W. RB. Davideon, Arabi, ‘ Bast pubis 

entions : in twenty years’ experience.’ ~—L. 5. Davis, Zodi, 

Mich. '* The interest has Inereased fifty per cent. J. L, Las 

ater,  Brovchwie N.C. * Prospering gloriously ; due to Cook's 

iT. A. Davison, Kellorvilte, JU. © Our school is the 

t of the country. sod we owe lito your supplies.” 

be vy ie pars 8, Auburn, al. “ Doubled ony sthool in & few 

wf Timmerman, . N.Y, Sehool gaining every 

rey 2 Purvis, underiond. Ont. + Bobool hes 

wn pearly twice as large. rE, r Wien, Donire., Tends, 

-— o Jur shoo} has, Se oie proAsed a sod than aver, We are having a 

val." Henry Cobb, Metropolis, Id. * The Holy 

| fos —— our sthool with a knowledge a the Word we 

before." 4 Hi 
hr don Consers * By far the cheapest publications for 

quality, ARMA, and frequency. Everything Eran thealy 

Sore sua bite” Chanianaua, Democrat, | Yim > 
ton Lp ha in sconneg w ¥ y+ : 

man 
ture, it is antes of ita exoeilenes.” 

Methodists TE Mr. Cook puts hishand, lols given 

and saergy.” vs 
hfully, Enormous saving to Bunday-sohools. 

vs ve Moths 3 A Teading if mot the gat 
publisher of Sunday-sehool supplies on this sontinent.” 

LESSON 1 LPB fur teachers and scholars, in five grades. 
180. to 300. per year. 

Benes Helge 54s to Tio, or year 
, BM. or Ho per year. 

Eanes Phase Ka Seprins "of $1 10 $1.75 library books. 

he pansy i, ‘0 or New Testament, oloth, 
1 on rollers, 

ERS Lidkiny. Pon books for $1.50, 
Y si, & ootaves, 4 seis reads, 

U. 10kinds: sample sash for 380. 
en Phan i ir Bos. 

$ Cari per ana. Saapie, Bho. 

Sr Wort StEvL ou i Jo eh lowest prices. 

DAVID OC. COOK, 4“ pues 8t., Chicago. 

Howard College, 
MARION, ALA. 

Forty first Session Begins Oct. 1st, 1883. 

een SCHOOLS. 

« English and Oratory. 
. Latin and Greek, 
. Pure and Applied M Ma appli IM athematics. 

5. Chemistry and Natural History. 
6. Military and Civil Engineering. 
I Business School. 
8. Military, Artand Science. 

REPUTATION OF STUDENTS. 
x. For Morality, | 4 Politeness, 
2. For Industry, 5. Success in Business, 3. For ip. a Manliness. 

Crazacres OF THE EDUCATION, 

  

Is thorotgh, practical, comprehensive and } : — 
economical. 

the peculiar thet 
the skill and fidelity 

2: Made Co 
courses of studies 

of the professors. 

presented, 
3. Made Ecowomicar by the moderate 

charges, ng by the progress in studies, 

laborious attention of 

Tue CHEAMEST CoLLRGE IN ALABAMA OF 
SAME GRADE. 

Bo say 
at the e Howard and at other places, 

Made THOROUGH and PRACTICAL by 
hods of instruction, and by 

MPREHENSIVE | by the liberal 

its of students and | 

trons who ‘know the actual ex- 

and further information 

Sch ool Notice! 
ROF. | M. THIGPEN, OF SOUTH 
Alaban 4 Female Institute, will open a 

Male and }':male School at Pleasant Hill, 
Ala., about the Middle of September, 1883, 
and continue forty weeks, Pleasant Hil lis 
a pleasant, high, healthy village 534 miles 
east of Pleasant Hill depot on the Selma & 
Pensacola R. R.. Board and tuition will be 
as low as any other first-class school. In 
making this announcement we feel safe in 
saying to those that want their boys and girls 
thoroughly taught that they cannot do better 
than to trust them to the care of Prof. Thig- 
pen, 

K. McKinnNoN, M.D, 
W. P. Harpy, 
C. A. Woop, 
J. B. Rupuren, G. B. Fan," 
W. C. HARRELL Maas & Levy, 

Board of Managers. 
Pleasant Hill, Aug. 3d. 

P. HAMILTON. 
G. M. NeEsMmiTH, 
A. VAUGHAN, 

aungo-3t. 

SHORTER COLLEGE 

Rome, the Hill City of North Geoigh is 
justly noted for its beautiful surroundings, 
pure water, and a climate free from debilita- 
ting heat in summer and bracing, but not 
rigorous in winter. 

The College crowns one of its central hills, 
and commands extended views of fertile val. 
leys, forest-clad hills, and mountain ranges, — 
on every side scenes of rich and varied 
beauty, 

In its delightful situation, elegant build- 
ings, modern conveniences, home comforts, 
and faithful discipline; in its superior appa- 
tus, instruments, &c., and in the conscien- 

tious devotion of its trained teachers, Shor- 
ter College offers combined advantages that 
fairly solicit your attention, 

Next session begins on’ Monday, 3rd of 
September, Send for gatalogue. 

L. K. GWALTNEY, 
july 26-1m., President. 
  

| (camoNDRENALE INSTITUTE. 

arse 

The coming session ‘of this old and well 
known institution opens Sept. 17th with thie 
following 

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS: 
J. B. HAWTHORNE, D.D., 

President of the Board of Trustees. 
Miss SALLEY B. HAMNER, PRINCIPAL, 

Latin, Moral Philosphy and English 
Literature, 

Pror. CHARLES H. WINSTON, M, A., 
Natural Sciences and Mathematics. 

Miss L, T. THURSTON (grad: of Vassar 
College), Mathematics and History. 

MADAME C, GUILLAUME (Native of 
France), French, 

Miss GREBE, - . - German. 

Miss SUSIE HAMNER, Associate Princi- 
pal, Latin, Mathematics and the Pre- 

- paratory School, 
Mgrs, ALICE SWAIN HUNTER, 

Vocalization and Italian, 

Miss NELLIE DUSTMAN, 
Piano, Thorough Bass and Harmony. 

Miss MARY GENTRY, . - - Piano. 

Miss 8, C. HAMNER, - - Guitar. 

Miss ALICIA H. LAIRD (of Europe), 
Drawing and Painting. 

Miss MARIA MORRIS (Prest. Richmond 
Art Association), Porcelain Painting, 

Decorative Art and Kensington 
Embroidery. 

Miss 8. B. HAMNER & Miss S 
Home I Ay 

» WALKER, 

{EF Apply early “for entrance, as numbers 
are limited, : 

3" Music and Art specialties. 
{3 Modern Languages taught by natives. 
§# Pupils furnished every comfort of an el- 

egant city home. 
For circular or information, address 

Miss SALLEY B. HAMNER, 
Richmord, Va. 

TRUSTEES AND PATRONS: 

Ww, E. HATCHER,D,D., JNO. POLLARD,D.D. 
H. A. Turrer, n.D., A. B. BRowN, D.D,, 

Rev, W. W, LANDRUM, &c., &e. 
julg6-2m, 

Columbia Atheneum, 
Tenn.--A School for Young Ladies. 

Healthy Location; handsome grounds (22 
acres); Capacious buildings, well lighted, 
heated and ventilated; fine apparatus, libia- 
ry and equipment; 17 teachers; thorough and 

| complete course of instruction. Best advan- 
tages in Music, Elocution, Painting, etc. No 
sectarianism, 32d annual session pens Mon. 
day Sept. 3d. Prices reasonable, Catalogues 
free. Wu, H.SmiTe, M.D, Ph.D. M.A, 
jul26-1m. Secretary. 

Brownsville Female College, 
es Tennessee. 

The Thitydiet Session will open Sep- 
tember 12, 1883. 

Location healthy, climate bracing, course 
thorough, terms low, moral surroundings un- 
surpassed 

uperior facilities in Instrumental Music, 
Voice Culture, Languages and Art. The 
teacher of Gérman and F rench speaks both 
languages. 

repair. Boarding house newly furnished. 
Board and tuition in Literary Department, 

$187.00, 

for a Catalogue. A. M. AUSTIN, or a Catalogu I 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Proressors BOYCE, BroADUS, 
Whitsitr AND RIGGAN, 

Full Theological Course, or a Partial 
Course, at. the option of the student. Fo 

dress E. N. Woodrufl, Esq. address 
y House, Louisville, Ky. Mpecunary 
nid address Rev. anly, 316 

Bast Walnut St, Louisville, Ky, Session 
October v2: instead of   For catalogues 

: J. T. MURFEE, 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUT 
ROBERT FRAZER, Presiden 

N exe SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER ap, 1883, WITH FULL CORPS ate EXPERIENCED D TEACHERS. 

4. w. JONES, 

Ample and elegant buildings in thorough | 

Apply to P. H. Eager, A. M., President, | 

MANLY, 

% ra Liberal discount made to 

MARI 

\ “% \ 

8 ERY \ 
\ 

% DCSE ERIN 

0. 3 

Cotton Factors & \Conimission Merchants. 
SELMA, ATLA. 

——NGENTS FOR 

GULLETT S IMPROVED 

“Magnolia in” 
THE BEST GIN MADE 

AG ENTS FOR YHE 

| Mita Li [surance a 
0 NEW YORK. 

Assets, - - $95, 000, 000. 
The, La argest, Best and \O heapes Life ; 

Ihsirance ( Caipany in the world. 
  

EK. CARLISLE, ~~ ABNER i 

CARLISLE, JONES & 0. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
  

Bagging, Ties and Twina furnished to patrons on liberal terms. | Dibekal cash advan, 

ces on growing S1ops and cotton in hand. 

  

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

\For Ladies, \Misses, and Children, 

Full Line ‘of Edwin C.. Burt's Fine § Shoes. 

FOR GEN TLEMEN LO Ww SHOES Kv ALL Ww IDLH, 
Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at rom 75cts to st. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St, Selma, Ala. | 

on er 
NOT BOOKS OF MAGIC, but choice, ¢ fassical Yitkeatire, at prices $0 1 ow 

as to make the OLD TIME BOOK BUYERS WONDE R. About 

‘One Hundred & Twenty-five Tons 
Or half a mi illion volumes | how ready; sent anywhere for examinatic sn before payment), on 

evidenae of good faith, NOT sold by dealers—prices ox low, 68 PANE CATANOSUR free. 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 
PR. 0. Box 1221. 18 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK. 

NORFOLK COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES 

  

  

Modern in all its appointments, fine grounds, Hew and 
but undenominational, Full collegiate course of study ceinl Brat font ruction in Musie, 
Art, Ancient and Modern Languages; conversation in F Fen and or man daly. : unde and thir: 
teen Puplls last sexsion). Charges very low when supériot advant re \conddered, . KON 
taining fuil Intermation, a address B. Wrxss, Secretary, or Rev. \ SAUNDERS, FE 

* Send for 4 
Catalog 

Slegant Buildings, &o Under Photestant influsedies, 

  

Over throe saitithn so alven AE 
8 mols expense af the Bayudak 

Shing of thy past. wn Pi 0 
3 which betony cor) #10 to $65. \ oy 

beat of books af less than.7 cents Wiest fity-two reprints We the best pouks weitlan 
from over 1,000 volumes—original p ces arying from 0c. to §2. 
costing $57.45, averaging $1.10 ete \ Vhlnmes frm No. 88 to 164 written ex) 
Sunday-school writers. Above 1064 parity new and \Nartiy reprints. 
sacrifice durability or quality. In pont of fack dur thesp ose Ww 
wire-stitched, the leaves Chn not core 60 Uklem ork out in 
than the heavy board covars of the ordinsty books) Be aK flex 
even relied, without injury, making them almost Yndantruntt 

evangelical, but nothing sectaring or partisan. \ Bach book x Hoh 
I of the whole. 
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2 The King's Servanin, 
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‘4 Whiter than  Spow; Listte | 
5 Alesse in Lendon. Det, 
: Chitdren of Clovely, 
7 Little Bessie; French Bebste. 
8 The Glant-Killer, 
# Ursula’s Girlhood. 

LB Lest Gigs ng Meg's oui 
i Nawivn House fidren. \ 
12 Tom Bites 
13 Whats ber Namel 
14 Wiilie's Money-Hux. 
35 Fern Glen, 
16 Benbewm Susetie . 
i Rose, Robin und “Liste May. \ 
13 Apes Brings. 
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#1. On the Way, 
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apse en She oth of | 
r with facilities more ample 
than the school has commanded 

—- ng the continuous history of forty suc- | 0 

Extensive literary courses are provided, 
= ha 3 age, 

mi Hg 
~_ematics, Natural Science and Ethics, 

is. Work in these 
ceived the @ highest encomiums | 

_ judges. Twenty officers and teachers 
their full time to the varied interests 

school. Girls and young ladies are recei 
for as a = gle session or for the full period of 

life including vacations, : 
rhe locality enjoys the advantages of a 

mild mountain climate, valuable medicinal 
; waters and the most picturesque scenery, 
~The school wholly disapproves and dis. 
cards the agency {or procuring pu- 

~ pils. References of ‘the highest character 
will be furnished to applicants. 
- I'P. O. Botetourt Sp 
verdale, Sheatadont, V ley R.R. 

A to, 
Py te CHAS. 5 COCKE, Supt. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
—~OF THE— 

University of Louisiana, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

are taught by the professors daily AT THE 
. BED SIDE of the sick in the Wards of a 

patients, 
For circulars address 

“T. go . RICHARDSON, M. D.. 

English Litera. | 
The 

 Sepmrtents of Music and “Art are fully | 
equi and conducted under the best] ho 

ood | Shomer 

in order that Charlie and Elliot 
| might build dams across the little 
stream, or float bits of wood dgwn 

{the current whenever Grace, who 

, Va, Depot, Clo-| 

  

1 eed very much i in. 
in shard, where 

through it. They had 
place for their house with 
of being near the brook, 

took the part of mother, should send 
them ouit to play. 

It was a great pleasure to the chil- 
dren to have Mrs. Lee near them, for 
she often aided them in carrying on 

| their play to a happy close, and she 
always brought little Chester with 
her. On the day of which I am wri- 
ting she was welcomed with great de- | 
light by Grace and her brothers, who 

coaxing her to sit in the play- 
house and to let them “make believe” 

| she was their mother, so Grace could 
This is the only institution of the kind in 

_ the United States in which all of the students 
be a little girl and go out to play 
with them. Mrs. Lee was quite will- 
{ing to do this, and adroitly introduc- 

Hospital. The Charity Hospital contains 
; Homi and re more than 

-. SIX THOUSAND 

ing her sewing into the play, succeed- 
ed in doing her work and pleasing the 

{ children, too. 
“Let's s build a little house for Ches- 

| ter on the bank right below the dam, 
and let the water down so he can see 
it washed away,” said Charlie. 

race and Elliot agreed, and a 
e of two stories was soon built, 

with a couple of spools for chimneys. 
hen Elliot made a hole in the dam, 

and the water began to trickle slowly 
through. Faster and faster it came 

r a moment, then the whole gave 
and the water rushed down car- 

tying the house away with it. Ches- 
ter clapped his hands and laughed, 
then dike demand:d that they 

{ should build the dam and the house 
again. 
So they went patiently to work and 

{ng rebuilt the whole, and allowed an- 

Dr. J. 0. Me 
“feel it jay 

, | sleep?” they asked 
~ “Yes I will tell yw a‘story 1 

. | other flood to carry away the second 
- | house. 

After that Chester concluded bel 
did not care to watch the children 
any more, He wanted to go to sleep, 
so they took him to Mrs. Lee. 
“And, now, mamma, won't you tell 

us a story while Chester is guing to 

tht of while you were at play. 
it, first, who can teil me the 

She moved back her chair near the 
hammock, put the tired littl: boy on 
the pillow with a light shawl thrown 

; him, sat down where she could 

: ; good deal about two houses 

it one of them falling down.”   " said Charlre, “andstue one 
own was built on sand. | 
e thought anybody would 

ter than that” 
ut that was ev r so long ago,” 

race. “1 don't suppose any 
builds on sand now, do : ” 

lor is 10° be of a man 
oolish enough to build on 

; but: persons build their 
foundation. ; 

] eat 
~ | that the minister preached trom Sun- 

| day?” 

m gently to and tro, and by 
ent was ready 10 answer. 

ust know th: text, bur he 

h 

} was almost gone, 

: | overh 
| the drifting ‘snow to cover her over 
{toa considerable depth. She is at 

r the neighbors: came to 
them; ‘child was so 

: n was & long 
showed any signs of 

life, “The house and furniture and 
dishes and all the little keep-sakes 
that belonged to the children’ were 

{gone. They found out at last that 
| they were foolish just as their neigh- 
bors had said ghey 3 were Jens before, 

hon | before they or 
| their house. Now, who are like peo- 

| ple that build on the sand?” 
“The minister said,” answered 

| Grace slowly and thoughtfully, “that 
those who hear the commands of 

| Christ and then don’t obey them are 
like those who build on the sand." 

“Are my children going to be wise 
or foolish?'’ 

“Does it mean boys and girls like 

asked. 
“Yes, you are all old enough to 

know whether you love and obey 
€ | Chri or not.’ 

“I want to be wise only I forget,” 
whispered Grace, laying her head on 
her mother's shoulder. “Will you ask 
God not to let me forget?” 

“Yes, mother will pray for you and 
ycu must all pray for yourselves.” 

She took Chester in her arms, for 
he was now awake, and carried him 
into. the house, leaving the children 
to think of what she had said. 

Will not the boys and girls who 
read this story think whether they are 
like the foolish man who built upon 
the sand? And if they have been so, 
will they not become wise at once? 

mcrae ip P- 

TO CONSUMPTIVEA, 
Reader, can you believe that the 

Creator afflicts one-third of mankind 
with a disease for which there is no 
remedy? Dr. R. V. Pierce's “Golden 
Medical Discovery” has cured hun- 
dreds of cases of consumption, and 
men are living to-day—healthy, ro- 

nounced incurable, because one lung 
Send two stamps 

for Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on Con- 
sumption and Kindred Affections. 
Address Worlds Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Polar Bear. 

The Polar Bear is an animal of 
great strength and fierceness, and he 
seems to graw the stronger and fiercer 
the further north he dwells. His rich 
soft fur is of a yellowish-white color. 
He has a long flat head, a long neck, 
high legs, and a powerful body. It is 
curious to observe how admirably his 
feet are adapted to the conditions 
under which he lives. The sole is 
provided with a kind of thick fleece, 
so that he treads the rough ice as on’ 
a carpet; while, the toes being con- 
nected by a membrane or web, the 
feet serve as paddles when he takes 
to the water, which he frequently 
does. 

He is not often found on the land. 
He loves to prowl about the floating 
ice- fields, where he feeds upon the 
dead bodies of whales and seals, or 
“attacks the latter on their emergence 
from the water, When he catches 
sight of a seal basking in the sun: 
shine on a distant piece of ice, he 
quietly drops ‘into the water and 
swims until to leeward of his intended 
victim, who otherwise would scent 

his approach; thence, by short but 
frequent dives, he silently continues 
his approach, and so arranges his 
distances that after the last dive he 
comes up at the spot where the seal 
is peacetully reclining. If the poor 

| amma] attempts to escape by rolling 
into the water, he finds himself in the 
bear's terrible grasp; if, on the con: 
trary, he lies still, his enemy makes 
one powerful leap, kills him on the 
ice, and proceeds to devour him, 

The Polar Bear, unlike other spe- 
cies, does not hibernate, as, its food 
being chiefly animal, it is able to ob- 
tain a supply of it at all seasons. The 
male is said to leave the land in win- 
ter and go out on the ice to the edge 
fof 1 the water, where it hunts ‘the seal, 

foot of a bank or underneath 
ing rocks, and there allows 

at, and on this fat 

: in her bed of   

{ ened, was 
eaten, the fate of eve 

Charlie and Grace and me?” Elliot | 

breeding 

$a Botlew place, sig 

Jindigestion. 

early five months, | 

entrance gs a 
t's var on gh orthwest coast 

unceremoni 10U8 Sanne 

1 & level with the : 
nel there in his 

Attracted, 

Jiaotly lesy fright. 
peedily tched and 

hing the na- 
uring the 

pwever, 

tives can lay hands on 
winter month i r Bear is 

a great swimmer, on Sabine 
having observed one making its way 
between the north and ein. 35 shores 
of Barrow Strait, which are | forty 
miles apart, 

may be inferred from his size. He 
generally measures six feet in length 
and about three feet in h “10 the 

not an unsociable animal, and 
usually wanders about in small troops, 
while bears of a family always flock 
together, Parents and offspring are 
united by bonds of the most devoted 
affection, the vigilant care with which 
the female watches over her cubs 
having been remarked by every trav- 
eler.~In the Polar Kegions. 

emis AAI isin 

Young or middle aged men \ suffer- 
ing from nervous debility, loss of 
memory, premature old age, as the 
result of bad habits, should send 
three stamps for Part VII. of Dime 
Series pamphlets. Address World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf- 
fala, N. XY. 

" FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Fr rom the Country Gentleman. 

More Poultry and Less Pork. 

As a nation we are practical; when 
once we get fairly started on any par- 
ticular course we become so wedded 
to it that it usually succeeds, and it is 
exceedingly difficult to modify or 
change the practices and habits 
learned from our ancestors. We like 
to produce meat which is the least 
trouble to us and may be, alter ma- 
turing, preserved ready for use at any 
time without the trouble of killing 
and dressing. It any class is excusa- 
ble in such tatters certainly farmers 
are, with the multitudinous duties of 
the farm and their heavy, laborious 
work, Hard laboring,generally healthy 

bust men—whom physicians pro. | T€P; ate hearty eaters, good digesters 
of heavy food, and require it to 
sustain the system under the high 
pressure. But is this the most eco- 
nomical or best way of taking health, 
etc., into consideration? Let each 
one answer for himself, for “what is 
one’s meat is another's poison.’ 

Under the best managéfiént poul- 
try and eggs are really the’ cheapest 
products of the farm, and served up 
in the various ways familiar to the 
housewife, they hot only tempt the 
appetite, but serve the more substan 
tial purpose of good and healthy 
food. We have many things to learn 
concerning poultry raising to make it 
the most profitable. Cows, sheep and 
pigs must have pastures where they 
may obtain part, or all, of their sub- 
sistence. Why should not fowls be 
treated as well? They need not oc- 
cupy the best pastures or meadows of 
the farm; the poorer portion will an- 

 swer every purpose. If more than 
one breed is kept, each should have | N 
a separate enclosure of seventy-five to 
one hundred feet square, in which 
they can have f(reedom, and find 
grass, insects and gravel. Each yard 
should have a garden, a plot of green 
turf, shrubs and low fruit trees. A 
portion of it should be plowed ordug 
over frequently during the season, 
and each yard connected with a suit- 
able building for shelter. Brooding 
hens with chicks should be put in 
good coops under the shade of shrubs 

or trees, in their enclosure. 
How to obtain and keep up a stock 

is a question of no small import. I 
suppose each person has a choice of 
breeds. Pure bloods are the best to 

sitting and raising chicks large egys, 
as such usually produce the heaviest 
birds. When killing the hens, select 
for keeping those which lay large 
eggs, and weed out others, ‘Let the 

hens be superior to they 
males with which they run, for care- 
ful observation and experience have 
proved that a superior cock and an 
inferior hen produce only second. rate 
progeny, while an inferior cock and 
a superior hen produce the best off 
spring. When a hen is found which 

; uard ang care for 

eran CW. H WHITE. 
Nees 

D. A. Ramsey, ‘Huntsville; Ala, 
says: “I was a great sufferer from 

I took Brown's Iron 
Bitters and was greatly relieved. » 

From the * Couey. Gentleman. : 

ile. is knows in 
pn onbize Down 

Comparatively   

The strength of the Polar Bear | 

top of the shoulder; butdndividuals | 2 
| of nine to ten feet are wet with, He 

start on, and having such, select for | 

thorough, systematic, practical, 
{pu ils, during first term, limited to twen 

jab nee, to 

from 5 10 6 inches 
Some say that the fleeces are 
r, but we seldom obtain over 
ds, except it is from a wellfed 

long. 

4 pound 
y ewe, ora ta 
The true’ Ar should have 

t | prominent hazel eyes, rather thick, 
short faces, hollow in the forehead 

nd- | and broad between the ears Dark 
brown faces and legs are preferred as 

even mottled faces do not indicate 
impurity of blood. We added to our i 
flock this season a pair of shearling 
ewes which took the first prize at 
Norwalk, England, last fall, and their 
faces are very dark, almost. black,and 
they have black legs. Longevity isa 
marked characteristic of the breed. 
We find them much hardier than the 
long-wooled sheep which we have 
bred for many years, and the crop of 
lambs has been at least 40 per cent 

care. This breed of sheep has spread 

within the last ten years. They prove 
valuable to cross on the white faced 
ewes, improving the quality of both 
wool and mutton, 

W. L. RUTHERFORD. 
“ 

LEMONS as MEDICINE. 
They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kad. 

lood, as prepared by Dr, I, Mosley 
his Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon ricky 
cures all Billoustess, Constipation, oa 
Headache, + Malaria, Kidoey Disease, Fevers, Chills, 
Impurities of the Blood, Pain in the Chest or Bac k, 
and al other diseases caused by a torpid or dis- 
eased liver—and vine.tenths of all diseases of | he 
South and West are caused by the failure of the 
Hyer and kidneys to do their duty. Show me u sick 
man or woman, and I will show you a torpid or dis- 
eased liver, and vice versa. It is in established 
fact that lemons, when combined properly with 
other liver tonics, produce the most desirable re 

{ sults pan the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and blood. Lemon Elixir is prepared from the fresh Juiceof lemons, combined with other vegetable five 
er tonics, cathartics, aromatic stimulg wats and blood PéTiess. Fifty cents for ung half pint bottle, Sold 
vy druggists generally. 

ATLANTA, Ga., May 12, 1882. 
Dr. H. MozLe¥ Dear Sir : Alter A i years of 

great suffering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
reat nervous prostration and biliousness, disor. 

dered kidneys and constipation, during which time 
I used all Known medies, and at great expense, ex. 
hausted the skill of many eminent physicians, ‘and continued to grow worse, 1 have been cured by your 
Lemon Elixir, and am now 8 well man. The Lem. 
on Elixir at the same time permane ntly relieved 
me of a most severe case of Piles of many years’ 
standing, Rev.C. C. Davis, 

Eider M. KE. Church South, 
No. 28 Tatnall St., Av anta, Ga. 

5. Pratt, druggist, w right Ci ity, Miss ari, writes 
Lemon Elixir gives the gre: atest sg stisfaction. It has 
cared a case of chills and fever of fo af years’ stand 
ing. 

Lemon Elixir prepared. by IL 
Atlanta, Ga. If your druggist 
Elixir, send fifty cents and 
For sale by 

WANTED for our new Religious 
AGENTS book, the greatest success of the 
year, Sead for | Hustrate d circular if you want to 
wake mo ney. Forsupe & McMakin,Clacinnati, O 

OPIUM 
$ 

Mountain View High School. 
{MALE AND FEMALE.) 

One Mile South of Trinity, Morgan Ce., Ala. 

The Fall Session {i 

Mozexy, M. D., 
Bas not got the 

get abottle by ex 
Dr. J. N. GRADIC Kk, 

Druggist, Selon, Ala. 

Nordine Habit Cared in 1 
«No ¥ fo rd 

a'week in your awn fown. Terms and $5 outfit 
free. Address 1 Havrer & Co, Portland, Me. 

wr 1883, op ens on Mon- 

day, September 3rd. This school is located 
on the Mountain, one mile from the Mem- 

phis and Charleston Kailroad, one of the 
healthiest locations in North Alabama. 
Board and Tuition foy five mont hs ( only $75. 
Music on Piano or Organ, $15. For further 
information apply to the Principal, 

Rey JOS. SHACKELFORD, 
july 12-gt, Trinity, Ala. 
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Habit sasfly Gul fan SAE) IN or Lp 

TIT 
RG 
lig. eonvidering quality, hetpest, Yor 

LOGUEN, of 100 Styles; with pet prices, sent free, 
he MASON AND HAMLIN Organ and Plano Co, 

154 Tremont 8t,, Boston ; 46 EB. 1th 8t. (Union Spare 1 
New York; 149 Wabash Ave, Chicago. - 
  

“THE BEST I8 CHEAPEST.” 

as THRE SHERS iv is Clover Hullers 
Bal 

Boosssesmnmmnsrivomimnmiiinni, 

to all sections, } Write for FREE [llus. ry 
and ced {0 The Aultman & Taylor Co., Mansfield, 

-MALE HIGH SCHOOL,- 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Sumner B. Foster, A. M., Principal. 
Sp 

“HE SESSION WILL BEGIN MON- 
day, September 24th, 1883, and will 

} continue nine scholastic months, Tuition, $7 
per month, in advance, or $30 for half ses- 
sion, in advance. Boys and young men pre- 

pared for college or business. Instruction | 
Number of 

eight. Pupils desiring to enter. should 
: 8. B. FOSTER," y   

a mater of fancy, though black or | 

better, all having the same {eed and | 

throughout Great Britain very rapidly |’ 

Payments, or rented, ILLUSTRATED CATA- 

and the wool fine, ¢ doe # clone 

GROCERIES A 
GARY & 

Selma, 

Cotton 

RSONS: 
pa ¥ WON ONE Fo Fa FE 

or uring Female ( plaints these PH sent by mail for 25 conte in stamps, Eile 

Wn: D_ PROVISIONS. 

Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~AND— A 

SEI.I.RS oF coTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consiguments: ol \ 2 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

F he 
oie and uty sent 

the | Br mchanical 

They ran. twice. ay lo 
NY nek: plated Niminm 

—FuLL | LINE or 
\ 

YMOND, 
) _Alabama. 

Solicited. 

  

Near the Selma, 

SHEILMA, 

Planters’ Colton Seed Oi 

EF Catalogues, Price Lists and any in 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Phatons, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EF" Best in the United States. 

CENTRAL CITY TRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Rome and Dalton Railxoad, 

Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps. 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
|W. B. GILL, “==. 

Extended Top Barouches, | 

| STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

ALABA. MA. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. Colton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. |} 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
Notice. Repairs of ‘all 

of Mi achinery promptly tone. 
On hand or at Short 

kinds 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines 3 
-Brown Cotton Gins,- - 

McGOWAN! PUMPS, 
| Manufacturing Machinery 

formation furpished by 

Washingion and Selma Streets, 

Furniture of every Desoription, 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits 

t Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing: Suits, 
) Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

Full supply of all kinds of 
| Metallic Burial Caskets, Motallic Burial 
| Cases, Wood Cashes, Weed Cater, 

: by the se, or §i 
celebrated Ag 

| exert 

| Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer soe, 

Wo \bigher in Piice ‘than the old on 
\ Become indi spensable f nh ta 
\for those, wha want to\enjoy a hap undist 
od by fie, Water Coulers of a H sizes an 
peas. | Full line of ne Flower and Shia ping bask et 

| Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers. 
all sizek now in Stock \and at e low. Hoes 

gle dese dozen. Full line a the 
Agate Iron Wie ha ) 2 

proof Crutible Cooking" 
3 eapest, vessel for ew approaching fruit and 

a of wll ii 
om the cheapest to the finest, Tetcrenm, \ 
reerecs of all siges, 
3 My stock ‘of China, Iron, Stohe and Glass 

\wake is complete, and having wade impor. | tant alterations in the interior of my store | 
g © an be seen to advantage. ALE LN 

A cull is respectfully solicited All oor \ 
ention, Y 2 

| 2esson. Western Flower Puts and C 

0. & 

ass of all Mises, Bird Cages 
xr 

| eevondeace will have * Pomp 

\ Combing. the chiolrest Sathartic. principles 
in medicine, in propartions ly ad- 
Justed to secure activity, cettalnty, and 
uniformity of effect. They ‘result 
of years of tareful study and p ical ex : 
‘periment, and are the most effectunl | 
ady yat discovered for Fonds i 
derangement of the stomach, vor an 
bowels, wiiich require prompt and pos 
treatment. | AvnRg's a I 
‘applicable to this olass of d 
act directly on the. digest we agi A 
lative | pricasdes, an ae regula il 
hexlthy action. Their extensive owt & 
physicians fn their practice, and by: \ 

\ civilized \ nations, is one of the many 
proof, od theit Jajue as a safe, sure, Bow 
erfectly  \relikble. purgative medicine, 
Jeing ‘compounded of Ee concentrated 

virtues ‘of purely \ vegetable Salomet or | | 
they are) Positively Ri free from calomel or 

\any Injuriauy  Jropettin: and can be admin. 
ister ed to children With perfect safety. 

. CAvER'S. Piois are an effectual curé for | | Constipation or Nowy = 
tion, © (omiath Sd : 
Foul Stomach a réath, Dib Dar 
Headache, Toss bf M ory, “Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaund dice, heumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Dise Droves, 
Tumors, Worms, Neura ia, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, oes. 
Phids, Disorders of \the Lives. and all. 
‘other diseases resulting. fom a disor LN 
 #tate of the digestive g ratus, | \ 

As a Dinner, Rill they have no Stal. 

While gentle e\in their astion, thesa Pires 
are the dat thorough and Searching cathar- 
tic that can be ployed, and | glover, gixe 
pain unless\the bowels gre\inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They Cer 
late the appetite and digestive organs; 
operate to purity and } ohrich Cie blood, Ab 

} impart renewed \ be alth and, igor to. the 
whole system. i) : 

EAA 

Practical and Analytical Chennists, 
Ne Lowell, Mass, © 

\ soto BY ALL DRUSGINTH EVERY 

WSHANE Bell FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Chiraes aud 
Bells for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, &ey Price 
list and Circulark sent free. 

HENRY MoSHANR & Co) 

  

 J.H.Robbins & Son, Agts., Selma, 

Al inners’ Stock | 
OF ALL KINDS Yeo 

FOR SALE BY 

ST. Louis, ) MO 

  

DRE 
The most extensive Seed Growers in 

our PRICED © UATALOGUE, 

THE U. S$. MAIL BRINCS US TO YOUR DOOR! 

PEDIGREE |: \ Ea 

SEEDS! 
America. Founded 1781. \ Drop usa Nostal Card 

  

FORBES LIDDELL, MOF 
ENGINES, POILERS, SAW its COTTON GIN 3 nd all {bie acre. \   

THE UNRIVALLED 

Boss Cotton Press. : 

---MAN NUFACTURED BY. 

Address shmply LANDRETN, PHILA DELTA 
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UCKEVE 8 BE IC FouNaRY. by Ogre 

  

Sun with Ee 
: Manufacturing 
  

! = re HAY FLOWER, 
Cap. Shoat of the { Chemist's Skill. 

" fo es Remady > all Diseases 
‘of the Bladder Ro Kidneys. SON 

This Remedy ‘hai stood the est oF time, has. | \ bean weighed ih the Soules, of public AR to-day has an army of wen, women foe a 
bear sestmon 0 who over their own 5 es 

a its curative persieh 
Dinbetes. woe ab oy 
fan mation of th e Blad ht rom Hues tarrh Fi 3 

\ ler, some Incahtinence (thy Tree, 60 
corcheea, or Whites, some of | aing mn 

Back and Loins, tine of duces of he, Prostate 

\ Forall Diseases arising fv Novo 
state of the Bladder and a his. 

: Without. a rival in the nim] of Cures effec : 
\ Without a rival in the ‘purity of iS combos ; 
\without' a rival in nu rh mnie 
annual sile of Smith's Extract Muy Flower ex- : 
grads the sales of all other i Kimed: : Rpg 

"BR, ELL IVES, shys: That tn many. pe 
vated: cases, wher Bachu Nad failed to 3 

any benefit, May, Flower he ‘effected 2 shewdy 
cure. 

: DR}, H BIRD, sx Na havk Pund May 
iduey complaiats, WA 

Jiniper 
aa BN or ants an 

more a A od in or of May ower amd. 
Kidpevs thag\any remedy, which hag Sony det 

a of females) 

NO,\ :  ¥\ have 
Hoch b As Or ee in 

DR. VINC, Dh HUYVETTER) sa hot 
doubt May Flower is destined to R,says | Without 
in the rreatment of liscages pesuling to the ure 

TPR. KING, in compiling his dipehsatory) has \ in compiling his di Satory) {o) 
puia a | merited tribute\to t this ready, a Page 
30% King's Dispensatdy 3 A 

\ ioted, tue But A nomner & anthorn tes ihe be 
(there ark Nend more dnlinent \tham \ 
hove, Ly addition to thse a ubhoritis, i Jiving, : 

TE file in the’ 
smedy, bean testy \ 

Flower 10 be a remedy 
JRpetion » He Shug 

DR. H.\ 

BEN). \H, 
Flower axe ced my Sound 

office of the proprietors of 
ony to its rues. 

thes b    




